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WHY DON’T  GOD K IL L  T H E  D EV IL? though I am a lover of music, I have 
no desire to play a harp and chant 
one song all. through eternity.

G e o . F. K i t t r e d g e .

TH E D EV IL IS DEAD.
BY W ILLIAM  ' DENTON.

Sigh, priests'; cry aloud, hang your pulpits with black;
Let sorrow bow down every head:

The good friend who bore all your sins on his back,
Your best friend, the Devil, is dead. *

Your church is a corpse; you are guarding its tomb;
The soul of your system has fled.

That death-knell is tolling your terrible doom—
It tells us the Devil is dead.

’Twas knowledge gave Satan a terrible blow;
Poor-fellow! he took to his bed.

Alas! idle priests, that such things should be so;
Your master, the Devil, is dead.

You’re bid to the funeral, ministers all- 
We’ve dug the old gentleman’s bed;

Your black coats will make a most excellent pall 
To cover your friend who is dead.

Ay, lower him mournfully into the grave;
Let showers .of! tear-drops; be shed;

Your business is gone; there are no souls to save;
Their tempter, the Devil, is dead.

Woe comes upon woe, you can ne’er get your dues;
Hell’s opened! the damned souls have fled! 

■wTho^*took to tbftLe In 1» I»i . t o t  Cnej U vX,,. faUsiruu,, u —
' Their jailer,' the Devil, is dead!

Why Don’t God Kill the Devil.
In answering thè above question 

we might as well ask “ Why don’t 
the light kill or forever annihilate, 
darkness?” for God and the devil 
are but symbols of light  and dark-

’ in thetS c iqn t days of our ancestors, 
when they had to protect themselves 
and their families against wild ani
mals of all kinds, and murderers of all 
kinds of the different tribes, they 
built walls about their cities and 
homes because a thief and robber 
prefers the darkness rather than the 
light, “ when no man can see.” So 
the darkness becomes personified: 

jBpfe Why Don’t God Kill th« Devil? upon a subject that has no worth, evil or devil ; and the God a personi-
?  ̂ no foundation in fact, no nothihg but fled good, creative, protective, and

OH! Oh! Oh: Is it possible that wornout myths Qf a bygone age the “ Light Giver. ” So all men could
you will give us such a foolish sub- that will in time fade out of the mind see and care for themselves and others 
ject to write on? I would just as and memory of man and he will So the light was called good or God, 
soon take for a  subject just the word hold fast to the truths of our Spirit- So they built a great "White 
"nothing” and yet you ask this ¿ « a lity  without a Throne,^ (somewhere,^ but no one
question without a blush, and I al-

Camp-meetings henceforth will be needed no 
Revivals are knocked on the head - 

The orthodox vessel lies stranded on shore— 
Her captain, the Devil, is dead.

Why Don’t God Kill the Devil.
I would not have answered this 

question at all had you not invited 
me as 6ne of your readers to do so. 
Let me say in the first place that I 
do not believe in a personal Devil as 
understood by our orthodox friends, 
consequently there is no Devil to 
kill.

Let us drop the D from the; word 
Devil and we have the word “ evil. ” 
Transfer the e from the beginning 
to the end of the word and we have 
the word vile. You may now ask me 
why does not God kill the vile, or evil, 
and I will say in reply that man can-* 
not in any sense kill himself. Evil, 
as well as good, is in the world for a 
purpose. Man must overcome the 
evil himself by overcoming the evil * 
he virtually kills the Devil of ortho
doxy, thereby saving God the job. ' 
So in reply will say that God has left 
that job for man himself to do.

D. F east.
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A n  O ld  F'a.'dori
T H E  C H I L D R E N ’ S  H O U R

By L o n g f e l l o w

E T W E E N  th e  d a r k  a n a  th e  d a y lig h t, 
W h en  th e  n ig h t  is  b e g in n in g  to  low er. 

C om es a  p a u se  in  th e  d a y ’s  o ccu p a tio n s . 
T h a t  is  k n o w n  a s  th e  C h ild re n ’s  H o u r.

I  h e a r  in  th e  c h a m b e r  a b o v e  m e 
T h e  p a t te r  o f l i t t l e  fee t,

T h e  so u n d  o f a  doo r t h a t  is  opened,
A n d  vo ices s o f t  a n d  sw ee t.

F ro m  m y  s tu d y  I  s e e  in  th e  la m p lig h t, 
D e sc e n d in g  th e  b ro a d  h a ll  s ta i r ,

G rav e  A lice , a n d  la u g h in g  A lleg ra ,
A n d  E d i th  w ith  go lden  .hair.

A  w h isp e r , a n d  th e n  a  s ilence :
Y e t I  k n o w  b y  th e i r  m e r ry  eyes

T h e y  a r e  p lo tt in g  a n d  p la n n in g  to g e th e r  
To ta k e  m e  b y  su rp rise .

A  su d d en  ru s h  fro m  th e  s ta irw a y ,
A  su d d en  r a id  fro m  th e  h a ll!

B y  th re e  Copra le f t  u n g u a rd e d  
T h e y  e n te r  m y  c a s tle  w a ll!

T h e y  c lim b  u p  in to  m y  tu r r e t  
O’e r  t h e  a rm s  a n d  b a c k  o f m y  c h a i r ;

I f  I  t r y  to  e scape, th e y  s u rro u n d  .m e; 
T h e y  seem  to  be  e v ery w h ere .

T h e y  a lm o s t d e v o u r  m e  w ith  k is se s ,
T h e ir  a rm s  a b o u t m e  en tw in e ,

T ill I  th in k  o f th e  B ish o p  o f B in g en  
In- h is  M o u se -T o w er on  th e  R h in e !  X

P o  y o u  th in k , O b lu e -ey ed  b a n d itt i ,  I  
B ec a u se  yo u  h a v e  sca le d  th e  w a ll, X .

S u ch  a n  o ld  m u s ta c h e  a s  I  a m  X
I s  n o t a  m a tc h  fo r  y o u  a l l?  J

I  h a v e  y ou  f a s t  in  m y  fo r tre s s ,
.A nd  w ill n o t  le t  yo u  d e p a r t, X

B ù t  p u t  y o u  d o w n  in to  th e  d u n g eo n  X 1 
I n  th e  ro u n d - to w e r  o f m y  h e a r t .  X

A n d  th e r e  w ill I  k eep  yo u  fo rev e r, ♦  
Y es, fo rev e r  a n d  a  day ,

T ill th e  w a lls  s h a ll  c ru m b le  to  ru in ,  X 
A n d  m o u ld e r  in  d u s t  a w a y . X

solutely nothing. The Devil,as an 
evil personage, was entirely unknown 
to them. ,

In the Old Testament writings 
there are three words that are tr« u jS &

superior to  their deity. As the Ary
ans always had a warfare between 
darkness" and light, good and evil., 
vice and virtue, so they materialized 
this idea and had a warfare in hea-

ways thought you was such a very 
modest youth.

Everybody knows, or ought to 
know, that the God idea is a myth— 
a Christian myth and nothing more. 
It is simply a guess.”“ We guess 
there is a God—that is all.

A devout Christian once told me 
to think out just as far as I could 
and when I got so far tliat there was 
nothing then that was God. I think 
that so far as mortal man compre
hending anything, he was right. 

Now you ask us, an intelligent

mythical shadow to it. seems to know where,) for him to sit
Let- the blood-red and dripping and rule over them. All the gods, 

banner of the cross drag in the mire angels and ghosts, holy qr unholy ; 
of a material world, and raise the devils, demons and the imps or 
pure white and spotless banner of Satan are imaginary beings. And 
our Spiritualism to float in its place ; whatever seems good, we prefer to 
for Spiritualism—true Spiritualism— call it the works of God ; and what- 
has never caused a woman a single ever bad we lay it to the devil and 
tear, nor a man or child a sigh of sor- his imps. Ignorance -and supersti

tion, and the craftiness of the priests 
are the cause of the undeveloped con
dition of our people.

J a m e s  H o w e y .

J. W. Dennis.

God Don’t Kill the Devil Because He Needs Him.
I can see no reason why God should 

people and your intelligent readers want to kill the Devil. As Robinson 
Jo write all about whv one myth Crusoe could hot get along without 
don’t kill another myth? For the his Man Friday, so God would be 
life of me I don’t see anything to lost sight of without the Devil, he 
write about that will hit the ques- being an indispensible adjunct to the 
tion. You know as well as I do, schema, of redemption, 
and it may be better that the Chris- Where would we all be if it had

There is no devil to kill. ,
There is no God to kill him,

I. S. Bail.

tian Church is founded upon myths 
and upon nothing else. Upon a 
mythical construction of the med- 
ivunship of Jesus and a misconstruc
tion of spiritual things in general. 

As soon as anyone attempts to

Why Don’t God Kill the Devil.
When we announced "this subject 

we did it for a purpose. That pur
pose has been partially carried out. 

not been for the Devil? Every bles- Too many took the matter as did our 
sing humanity enjoys is attributed good friend J. W. Dennis, but they 
to his inventive genius, if we accept did not all come out and give us such 
the authority of the church. The good thoughts on it as Bro. Dennis 
printing-press, the railroad, steam- did. If nothing else had come of it 
engine, and a thousand other things but his article, we would consider the 

write in earnest upon this subject, he that have .blessed us., space well used,
must admit that he knows of the Then the Devil has always kept We had hoped that something 
existence of a God and of a Devil, a warm house for his friends, which would be brought out as to the ori- 
To be exact about the matter, we is certainly magnanimous and even gin of thee devil idea-—for none of us 
have no record in any age where or envious when we are shivering nine accept the personal Devil idea of the 
when any man. woman or child ever months through one of God’s cold past—but that was not the case, 
met a God or a Devil. These myth- and cheerless winters and are forced The Devil belief is a relic of the 
ical beings are all in your mind’s to wear ulsters and ear muffs every past, a myth as Bro. Dennis puts it. 
eye and why waste time in trying to time we go out. While we would hardly call it a myth,
clothe them with a reality that does Again, the Devil’s domains are, we would call it a growth from other 
not exist. Take a belief of or in a according to orthodox teachings, lines of thought. I t was the result 
God out of the church and it wquld peopled with all the progressive minds of the necessities of the day and age 
cause the whole fabric to tumble of the ages—just the company my in which the idea had its inception

soul yearns for—and to me, heaven and it is as legitimate an outgrowth 
would be a hell if I could not enjoy of that as anything in the world, 
their presence. First.—God don’t  kill the Devil

Taking everything into consider- because the God of the Old Testa- 
ation, I think I would prefer the Dev- meat does not know anything about 
il’s domains to the heaven of God such a personage. Of Diabolus, the

down; and take the Devil out and 
there would not be a grease spot 
left. Then take the mythical birth 
and the parentage of Jesus out and 
no one would ever find where the 
grease spot was

olease uo ask us to write as depicted by orthodoxy, for. al- wnters of the old theories knew ab-

~ 1 : ‘ ■TYr>ru «and Satan, 'me common one m 
the Bible writings, that is the Old 
Testaoement and the Apocryphal 
writings, was a Hebrew word or 
rather a compound word Shath-than, 
which translated literally means“ an 
accuser. ” It is in this sense that it 
appears almost entirely in those writ
ings.

In Job we are told that the sons 
of God came to visit their father and 
Satan came also among them .” 
From this it will appear that bibli
cally, Satan is one of the sons of God. 
He must also have been a favorite 
son for while we are not told of any 
conversation that God held with any 
of his other sons, Satan and he im
mediately commenced to visit and 
particular attention is paid to their 
conversation.

One of the first questions' that God 
asked of Satan was, as to what he 
was doing. Satan told him in sub
stance that he had been wandering 
up and down through the world. 
Then an agreement was entered into, 
by means of which poor Job was 
afflicted by a plague of death and des
truction among his cattle and chil 
dren, his crops burned, etc. That 
not accomplishing the purpose sought 
poor Job was afflicted with a plague 
of boils.

The point we wish to make is that 
in this case Satan appeared in his 
position of an accuser. Now for the 
application: Learning was very dif
ficult to get in those days. If a 
person wished to become educated 
he must go through a process of pu
rification and pass an examination as 
to personal character for they were 
afraid to trust it in the hands of the 
ordinary people. They had a person 
who followed the footsteps of the 
individual and reported his acts and 
thus he became an accusing angel 
or one who followed in the dark—so 
that he could not be seen—and told of 
the deeds of the person. As he more 
often gave a bad report than a good 
one, he got a bad name.

The Jews were always a material
istic race. They did not see with the 
poetical eyes neither could they as
similate the poetical thoughts and 
fancies of the Aryan races. They 
materialized all the poetic fancies of 
the races of the Orient and thus we 
received the idea of the Devil.

As they made their God an im
mense man on a heavenly throne, so 
they made their evil sprite in the form 
of another power almost equal to, and

the war in the heavens" tfiht is’" de- 
picted in mythology. *9-1

DaimoQn and Doemon are used in 
the New Testament, but in the sense 
of “ dead men.” Dcemons were 
supposed.to follow all men—thus the 
idea of guardian angels—and a good 
man became a good Dcemon and a bad 
man a bad Dcemon. But to the mae- 
deaval poets can be traced thegreat- 
est ideas of the present day concern
ing devils, hell and many of the 
terrible things of religion and like 
the nursery tales of old, they grew 
as realities to, the people. Santa. 
Claus is as much of a reality as any 
of them, but the Santa Claus myth 
was only held by the children while 
the devil myths have cursed human
ity from the day of their inception.

Why don’t  God' kill the Devil? 
If there was a personal God and a per
sonal Devil God could not kill him 
without going out of business imme
diately. The Devil is as much an 
essential part of the chinch curricu
lum as anything connected with it. 
Without a Devil, no fall; without 
a fall no use for redemption; with
out the necessity for redemption, no 
use for the immaculate birth; and 
no immaculate birth nothing to the 
Christian religion. No, the Devil 
is a necessity in religion.

From the standpoint of rationalism 
God is killing the Devil all the time. 
He is worse than a ca t.. A cat is 
said to have nine lives and after a  
time those nine lives can be destroy
ed. But the Devil is a hydra-head
ed monster., Cut one of them off and 
it will grow on again before you can 
cut off another. Let us take the real 
meaning—the fundamental principle 
-—of the thing: God is the good in
all things. The good is a necessity. 
The Devil is'the evil in all things. I t  
is as much a necessity. There is al
ways a conetst between good and evil 
in which battle good is always gain
ing the victory and evil is being van
quished. Thus God is killing the 
Devil and when the last of his hydra- 
heads have been cut off and over
come, good-—or God—will triumph.

Then will be the millennium dawn. 
Ed

True education consists in training 
the thought to train itself.—Henry 
Wood.

If one thinks that things are 
against him they soon range them
selves in that fashion.

.
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So today we have hundreds of as
sumptive reasons given why Spiritual
istic phenomena is “ unconscious 
cerebration*” "mind-reading" and a 
hundred other things, but not one of 
them explains anything but that it 
is a name given to something that 
we d° not understand.

Now is there any theory of Spirit* 
ualkm that the spirit idea does not' 

#rritrm im not tèuM ronr i*[*r prompt)r, pi«« conform to? If not, there is as good
Wtiity thl* office Immedifttelv in order that the fault <■■■•■■ * ■ r ^kmj h* ioeat«4 and the cause removed. evidence as is given tor any known
mm* When run wftnt the addrem on tout paper __w i , a ______________hiwhi* tive th« iddrw to vbich h hM bMa so*C4«iw science today. Who can
*>ing, «• weU as tne new ftddre««, or we oa<*a<>t And the Æ rJ ^ L  +Uf> o t  tra /+ tin r\ o f  o r a  v i t «  f  i o n ?  naroeon our subscription Hat to ffiake the change. PtQ V C  t n e  a t t r a c t i o n  OI g r a v i t a t i o n  f
«air We are B'/t respomibl« for, and do not necewarlly V  r m e  A l l  VOtl c a n  D r o v e  IS t h a tends*** the opinions exprewed W  correspondent*. -*W U Iie '  A U  y o u  c a n  p i u v c  m  xuax.
<RK Rejected communication* will be preferred thirty t h i n g s  f a l l  t o w a r d s  t h e  e a r t h .  W e  

i*y*, »tier which they will be destroyed. No matmr . °
acrfpt will be returned onlem stamp« 'to prepay post- àSSUlUe gravitation DecaUSe it an-
as« am «-nctoiea. swefs the requirements and there-

THREE LESSONS.
odd
Such

Entered at Lily Dale, S , Y. as second *c la« matter.

only permitting us to acquire that spiritual perception or understandinj 
which we merit- of nature sdaws; a knowledge òf àî

_______ Are there not many who possess that Appertains to the moral
The following is the effect of three what they do not merit? joy within and light without,

seances held by one of our contribu- Y e e .b u t their reckoning comes m bang heaven or happiness.,^
tors; but as some of the thoughts due time, death brings no relief from - , ........ •—
may conflict with the opinions, of punishrnent. ^ Want Summer Boarders?
a number of our readers, we publish How are such punished. qttmmP'p  unA nn
it as interesting reading that contains _ By having to undergo the same ,  , matter ««
a series of morals worth knowing— injustice dispensed, either m this or ' Dunkirk A llevhm v V ii 6 
leaving the whole to the individual a lower state of matter than our own. VaUe>'

How is power attained? & e-ittsburg Railroad ticket agent,for comment, and to accept or rmect 
according to inclination.

LESSON THREE

SU B SC R IPT IO N  RA TB 8:
Mingle Hubweriptlon, per year, * * I
Six month«. - % V ' »
Three month*, * * ;» -  . 1
To d ll foreign countries except Canada and 

Mexico,' - M * i  . f j  
fStx month*, - ' -
Three month*. * * -  * * ■ «-**

Wtih lire «anecrtptton* we will include a year*« *ub- 
•crlptlon free to the  one getting up  the club.

A D V ER TISIN G  RA TB S.
% Inch, one insertion, 40c; three Insertion*. W OO. 
j  ■--** m “  16c: H ** IM .
% « **■-. ** Ì M 0 M  u , 4M.
Heading notice«, 16c a  line; SO lines, 10c a  line. Dia- 

tonni» for Tinte and Spaoe.

fore we say that gravitation is a 
|  iso .scientific fact.

Again, there are many things that 
can not give an explanation for.

By exact conformity to the W\v of advising about rates, number of peo- 
justice, which attracts nature’s in- ple y°u ^atl accommodate, postoffice 
fluence to carry out one’s wishes. address, >how your place is reached

May this power be misapplied? from nearest station on D., A. V. &
Y e s ,  but it will be much broken or P.. _R. R- etc., or write to A. J. 

out of’!harmony with nature until Smith, G .P. and T. A„ Cleveland, 0.,: 
to indulge I the restored by sacrifice j serving others, fpf  blank to fill out. If you have
Reason pervert- QT Hai;d labor to regain the potency any rentable cottages, advise them.

R E M IT T  AH CB8,
Address All communlcfttlfm* and make all money Wo knew 
der* payable to The Sunflower Publishing Co. Don't ..

We go through a long list of words, 
but it does not explain. We once 
asked a tailor why the cloth shrunk 
when he put water on it and then 
laid a hot iron on it. “ Why that is 
.simple enough, ” he said. "The water 
just draws the fibers closer together. ”

What is sensualism?
Studied effects 

senses or passions, 
ed by animalism.

What is selfishness?
Benevolence, charity or sympathy death 

reversed. Negative emotion. i^ot

of will lost in the misapplication. 
Can that be accomplished before

but trials, disease,

|21-28|4.

always,
What , is arrogance i misfortune, or conscience-pangs

will exercised for a sensual mvlch toward restoration.
Crime. What follows death, if not

stored?

do
An Opportunity.

SHORTHAND successfully taught 
by mail by experienced teacher. 
Students prepared for Civil Service 
and Court Reporting. Course thor-l

that—but what we did not 
in know was what made the water draw: Arder* ____.. __  __ _ .

aeglcct to /dgit rcrar full nam e and oddrea* plainly
fTt-ryiRrm manicati on, Tfotj’tnetui yoxtr personal check , ,  , , ,  j  ■
M It out» 16 ceofs to collect It, and we tmut deduct It t l l 6  Í1D0TS tOgCtilCT â l lu  WC xlclVC TICVCT

...........  found, out. Science is mostly a mis-
__________  _____ _ nomer. We keep saying “ we know ”

i ' SCIENCE AND SPIRITS. when all we have is assumption.
In another column will be found, q'jjgn science steps in and says we 

an article on the above subject. We ¿o 'not know on the same kind of as- 
do not fully agree with the author, gumption and that is the sum and 
but there is much food for thought &ubstance of it. 
in the article if Spiritualists would : jn closing we will make this asser-

able. Write for full particulars.
Miss E mma M. Mark , 

69 East ave., Rochester, N. Y. 
103-106*

tipn: We will apply the same testsutilize it. The great trouble is
an understanding of what the term. any ^  the known sciences, and 

science means. It is usually mis- ^  Spiritualism, and Spiritualism can 
ttsed and thus it gets an erroneous gtand as clear a search as anything

of circumstances: and the slave of
every mental vibration that is supre- v ‘* (¡i.'I'ii to »!;anM»_OTOhj>»«irnpi«J  . 1 System of the f'lunet# and the Zodiac, cent only «12.00.ior to its own—-such being: hell. p  F  a  n *n4  i'eopic7 A j^ d k  fOT tb* je*r,( , %  , I \ C n L /  Proicto*tUMtitig the fature. A «ruld« la  Btu-What IS the opposite of this? lniw»,«p<wnjl«tion, Hyal^Rarrta^. V̂ tKOT etc.im

. * *  * * 8« « l for free copy of Th« Mtftr.Chftmbcr Herald, Month*Mental ana soul freedom; the ly, only ll.OO a  year-V aluabl* Letmont In  Antronomy,
, Astrology, Occnfti«rr;, etc, Qnectlon* an*w«rod.power of asserting one s individuality thk ouiwBy coxpast, m Awm̂om, Chicago, m.

outside of the only real science, math
ematics.

signification.
Science is the demonstration of a 

fact. It is not the fact itself, but 
it is that part of our method of rea- h e  M AK ES THE BLIND SEE. 
soning which enables us to demon* -
strate 'a fact.

Science usually starts on an- assum-
Prof. Peter Steins, of Paris, claims 

to have discovered the secret, of re-
ption. It premises that a certain gight to the bHn<1 Thean-
line of observed phenomena are caus- ncmnCement is published in the 
ed by a certain line of causes. Then Revue des RevueSt by Dr. Casé, who 
the province of science is to deter- e x p l a i t l s  bow Stein’s invention 
mine by all the methods it possesses was testéd on him. It is a won- 
whether the hypothesis is the cor-, darful apparatus by which he claims 
rect one or not. not only to restore lost sight but to

Let us take an example: The „¡ve 9jght to those who had never
scientists once had what was called knowrt it
the“ Vortex Theory of the Universe! ” steins took Casé into a dark room
or a theory that the planets were and bandaged his eyes so that he 
held in their orbits by an immense. ,tfftuld see nothing. He heard the
whirlwind and that,.jfc.JffiPt' t h f i H > - - ! r > t'CS'm'jM —-* ~j"~ , ;ír!f : , „ 1 , •K lamp, .and then felt the apparatus
commenced to apply their ndeS of fixed around his temples, whereupon 
investigation to it and finally they he in9tantly saw a dim light which 
observed that the comets were not enab]ed him to distinguish surround- 
affected by this whirlwind and they j objects Preseently the light be- 
were obliged to drop it as it did not c£tme 8tJ.ongerand Cazé was enabled
fill the requirements. to count the Professor’s fingers when

It is not difficult to take an erro- th  were held up befóre hinii and
neous premise and build an accept to enumerate ¿ther things in the 
table theory on it in anything but room j ust as he wag feeling his 
m the case of mathematics. Your v;sjort clearing further and was con- 
premise wrong all lines of reasoning yinced he Would sopn see normaUy 
based on a false assumption is also gtejns suddenly removed the appa- 
wrong. It would be like takmg ra ûg and Cazé was in total darkness, 
the proposition, • a / '  r Steins’s claims rest on the theory

Men are animals. that a man does not see with his eye
A dog is an animal. but with his brain, the eye only serv-
Therefore a man and a dog is the
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same thing.
We started on a premise that was

ing to receive the image which the 
optic nerve transmits to the seat of 
perception. If, then, the image be

not strictly correct. While man is tEansmitted to the brain without ey- 
an animal, there are different grfclSs eá| a;bHnd per90n can see a8 well as 
of animals, and our ¡premise did; not ,a¿|ybody else. The Professor’s ap- 
take that into consideration. paratus is on the same scientific ba

r b e n  the scientist undertakes to.,sis as a telephone with the substótu 
investigate Spiritualism or things t -on of light for sound;
spiritual, he foigets that there are , Casé states that several other phys- 
different gradations of matter and ibian8 experimented with the appa- 
that he can not weigh and measure ratus but  none were able to explain 
the things of the spirit with the scales.. h(-w tbe astounding results were at-
of the physical. That he must take Gained
things of the spirit in that way, and ' _____
he does not want to do so. as he is,*, jf we are able to produce this light 
accustomed to weigh and measure and ap p ly  it on the brain of a blind 
with the physical appliances. • • person and cause sight, how will it 

He starts in with the assumption be possible to continue to deny clair- 
of fraud and every line of his investí- Vpyant s;gbt  ? i I t is sight in the same 
gation is tG prove that his premise is way this description implies. Sight 
correct. If he would start,,in with a w^hout the physical eyes. The des- 

^ a8e<̂  on t l̂e 1(̂ ea t ,̂at 3Í cription of the sight is proof that itpremise
w a s  the spirits of disembodirilffiuman ̂  n o ^ imagination. When Dr. Casé 
beings that produced the phenomena, rm r¡ ^ \  p rof. Steins’s fingers he 
and he spent one half the timeTook- pj 0ved that he saw them. We have 
ing for proof that he spéHo&srí ttymg witnessed the same thing in the case 
to explain it on the basis of uncop- p£ clairvoyants in a dark room, 
scious mental cerebration and a tot q ^ iy  science is coming to the aid of 
of other things that he can not even spiritualism. A few years ago it 
explain to his own mind, he would , wjtg absurd to mention storing sound;
reach a mme definite and tomcnlfcom^'t^^y the phonograph has made it
elusion with much less dimcfijty'.,. 3. .plaything for children. What

It is one of the most difficult things may not tomorrow bring forth for 
in the world to get a scientist right tbe sense Gf sjgh t in the same way.
down to the facts on things pertain* .ir • . ______ _______
mg to Spiritualism. He prefers to“ .
indulge in his flights into the tran- 1 love the now for it is so real; 
scendental, than to test it in the plain the past has gone forever; the future 
and practical style that has resulted I am sure of.
irf:ao many million of believers. —------  *

Zcellner evolved his theory of Odia’’*'*Nothing can make thee cifm, 
of pdyllic force, but it was^n expía- sereop and peaceful but thy self-— 
nation that did not explain anything, the soul.
When it was simmered right down • Who has moré soul than I masters 
«Hí<- force was only “ an unknown me, though he could n o t’raise his 
force in nature.” ’’ finger—Emerson.

or a selfish effect.
M What ’'|s toye? .. „

The creative-impetus exercised in Inertia, weariness, sorrow, gloom, ough and complete. Terms reason- 
conjunction with reason or sympa- despondcncy, restlessness, and often 
thy- ■ darkness with intensified concious-

What is chastity? ■ ness of the injustice committed or
Sympathy rising superior to the a filin g  of regret from which there 

desires of the flesh, is no release until once more absorbed
What is honesty? by the influences of matter, when
The fear of offending one s own 0j  spirit becomes the prey

consciousness.
How may the consciousness be 

offended?
By offending the laws oLnature..

!; How may this be known ?.
By sensing nature’s rebuke.

’ Is nature conscious?
Yes, every lawful intention, desire, 

wish or act is sensed by her, and she 
replies by an effort known to us as 
the guilty consciounce.

Would you term this intelligence?
Life is conscious, and conscious

ness is intelligence, through not so 
regarded in animal life.

Why not?
Because it  is not known to itself 

as in man. But as an intelligent 
effect, man must have had an intel
ligent cause, nature must be absol
utely /self-conscious and as man's 
self-consciousness makes all things 
below him known to him, nature's 
self-consciousness must make all 
things below her known to her.

Then man cannot do anything 
but that it is known to her?

"\T/% V. -' ~f ^  *-*»*'- v gyvn/Ffi/riri
of absolute consciousness 'ana all 
matter pervaded with the same spirit.

Why, then, cannot man communi
cate with this all-pervading spirit?

Because he is not yet attuned up 
to its vibration, though many already 
sense It as inspiration, additional to 
the feeling of conscience.

How is inspiration indicated?
Through sentiment, poetry, music, 

art, revelation, character-reading, 
discernment or genius generally.,

Does it imply morality?
* Not by itself considered; but the 
moral lies in its application.

What constitutes moral perfection ?
Temperance, modesty and charity 

or sympathy in connection with 
genius or the thoughts inspired.

What is temperance?
Moderation in all things, physical 

and mental.
What is mental temperance?
Moderation in all things physically 

and mentally.
What is mental intemperance?

Worldlism, pomp, false-pride, 
conventionality, extravagance,; ex
cess, conceit, vanity and stlf-love 
generally.

What is modesty?
All the aforenamed reversed, which 

constitutes mental freedom add leads 
to contentment.

What is charity or sympathy ?
A feeling of forgivness or the desire 

to find resaons for being forgiving— 
freedom from prejudice, preconcep
tion, ill-will or .selfishness generally.

What is selfishness?
Avarice, penuriousness, undharity, 

envy, jealousy and vindictiveness.
How is nature affected by these 

evils?
As so many discordant vibrations 

touching her, to which she responds 
by pain, suffering, nervousness, ill- 
humor, trials, humiliations, disease 
and death, according to the force of 
the vibration sent forth.

Is that nature’s revenge?
No, but her laws are offendtd by 

discord in man, and they fasten 
themselves on him to readjust these 
discords by the penalties attached.

What is the effect of right-dding 
or harmony?

Wisdom, contentment and phe 
power * of carrying out our wishes 

How is wisdom acquired?
By a perfect control over our 

animal passions.
And contentment? t 
By resignation to fate—nature

n k

is now  launched on the w aters of literature as a 
w eekly. That means that it w ill take its place 
w ith all of the rest of the papers published in the 
interest of Spiritualism and the later lines of in
vestigation.

Are you one of the fortunate ones w ho are 
listed in its hook, so that you w ill receive it reg
ularly ? If not, you are m issing a grand treat. 
It has some of the finest articles that has ever 
been published. It gives you the latest in every
thing, and in addition to the Spiritualistic line, it 
reaches out into every new  idea and opens the 
door of knowledge to these who read its columns.

Read this valuable article on the discoveries of 
Prof. Hilprecht. T hey are valuable, and if you 
w ant to keep abreast of the tim es you should 
¿now  of them.

Call your neighbor’s attention to THE SUN
FLOWER; show  him some of its valuable feat
ures and get him to invest a dollar in a year’s 
subscription. It w ill be the best investment he 
ever made.

Every one of our readers can help us to circu
late this grand knowledge. Agitate, Investigate 
and Progress in this world. Don’t be a clam and 
shut yourself up in  the shell. Open your eyes, 
ears and mouth and see, hear and talk, and above 
all, READ, and you w ill help to make the world 
better.

Let your voice ring out today. Tomorrow  
never comes.

THE SUNFLOWER, 52 Issues a Year, $1,00.
SEND YOUR O RD ERS TO

TH E SUNFLOWER PUBLISHING C 0 „  L IL Y  DALE, H. Y.
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LILY  D A LE NEWS.
C a s s a d a g a  Camp a t Lily Dale. N. Y. 

open* July 8th, Closes September 2nd,
1903- . jThe Best Speakers will be Engaged 
for the Plratform. -

The Best Mediums for all Phases of 
Phenomena will be in attendance.

H o te l  accomodations ample. Cottages, 
Rooms, Boarding Houses and Restau
r a n t s  a t  Reasonable Rates.

Four Trains and Four Mails Daily 
with Specials during the Camp Session. 

Programs ready about June 1st.
• I s a b e l  B . B a t e s . C o r . S e c .

. The arrangements have been com
pleted for the Anniversary celebra
tion. A dance will be given on the 
evening of March 27th, a card party 
Saturday evening and a lecture Sun
day evening. If the weather con
tinues to be as warm as it has been 
nearly every evening this month the 
dance will be held in the auditoriumn 
The brass band of Cassadaga, has 
been engaged consisting of about 10 
pieces. Programs have been issued 
by the committee in charge consisting 
of 20 numbers. A large attendance 
from the surrounding country is 
hoped for. If the weather is too 
cold the dance will be in Library Hall.

The card party will be given ip 
Library Hall. Everybody »invited 
to be present and if they ddnfrt play 
cards some other form of entertain,- 
mient will be furnished. Prizes 
will be given. No admission will 
be charged.

H. W. Richardson of East Aurora, 
N. Y., has been engaged as the speak
er for Sunday. The meeting will be 
in Library Hall, at 2’p. m. Mr. Rich
ardson is Vice-President of the C. L. 
F. A. and comes to us by. the unani
mous consent of the people. Friends 
from the surrounding towns and 
Country are requested to  join us in 
our celebration.

Miss Amanda C. Levine writes: 
‘‘The days are swiftly passing by 
when it will be time to return to 
dear Lily Dale, with all*her beauties 
more improved. My grandmother, 
Mrs. Carpenter, and myself, are 
spending a few days in Conneaut, O. 
It seems the nearset to being another 
Lily Dale of any place that I can 
imagine. It has one of the most 
flourishing societies that I have ever 
run across.

‘‘It seems to*:tne that when people 
of the church see the progression, 
the happiness and friendliness among 
the Spiritualist that they would not 
hesitate to come among us.

, “ One cannot help but feel the 
welcome the moment they step 
inside the door. They are all deep, 
enthusiastic workers, proüd of their 
religion. I have met two old ladies 
here, one Mrs. Demming and the 
other Mrs. Phelps, dear old grandma 
Phelps, whose smiling face has been 
seen many seasons at Lily Dale. 
Both of these dear old souls have 
been Spiritualists for over fifty years, 
and yet they are as bright and young 1 
as the girls. Happy as they can 
almost feel the touch of the hands of 
the dear ones who are reaching from 
the other side to welcome them to 
that “ Beautiful Home over There.”*

“ F. Corden White and his wife are 
here. Mr. White is known by all as 
one of the noble workers of Spiritual
ism, His lectures show bright ex
amples to all who listen. His mes
sages come to sooth many an aching 
heart. Every two weeks the. society 
gives a social. These consist of 
a supper and entertainment and no 
one leaves without saying “ I have 
had a very pleasant evening. ” I 
believe if more societies would seek 
and have the harmony of the Conne
aut society then Spiritualism would 

•grow faster.
“ Hoping that all will send their 

best wishes to this society, I remain 
a friend in the truth of Spiritualism. ”

Judge Baillet spent a day at the 
Dale recently.

Mr. Danks has just put in three 
more telephones for the Cassadaga 
and Lily Dale Telephone Co.

Mrs. Binney went to Jamestown 
March 23rd to visit her neice who is 
with the “ Span of Life" Company 
which showed there on that evening.

Mrs. Bach visited her brother and 
sister at Jamestown, recently.

Mrs. Covill has returned and is 
occupying her cottage on First Ave.

Miss Skidmore, daughter of Henry 
Skidmore is here visiting her father 
and relatives.

Although Mrs. Petten^ill is still 
in  California and the other non-resi
dents of the board have not yet 
visited us, yet signs of continued 
improvements are visible. All of the 
telephone poles have been whitewash
ed and all the hydrants have been 
painted green, and the Livery bam

has been or is being whitewashed. his father- has been seriously ill 
The May flowers have been out for requiring very close attention, 

a week, all of the summer birds Mr. Hulbert and his mother have 
appear to be here, the yards are the sympathy of their many friends, 
being raked up and one would think who extend helpful thoughts in the 
it was May by the signs of spring, time of their need.

Mrs. May Burke. bf Burnham, has Victor Wyld'es gives interesting 
purchased the Fdirview Cottage on lectures Monday evenings at Dr. C. 
Buffalo Street, owned by Moses Hull. Kagan’s sanitarium, 174 North Pearl.

The Card party was held at the Your correspondent is pleased to 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Bach this state that Dr. Hagen has a finely 
yreek equipped sanatorium with all of the

Madame Maver is spending a few methods in electricity; also through 
days a t Cassadaga. tlW  application of hot air baths;

Charlie Wildrick has returned, winch help him very materially in 
having been called to Jamestown eradicating the ills the human 
on account of the illness of his wife, system suffers from, and the testi- 
Mrs. Wildrick has been very sick, but many of those who have taken 
is now rapidly recovering and will treatments of Dr. Hagan, both as 
come to Lily Dale as soon as she is an ©steopathic Physiean and through 
able to travel. they different methods and applica-

The Culture Club met at the resi- tions that he has at his command, 
dence of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Griswold speak volumes of credit in behalf of 
last Sunday evening. his work. I say this withdut hesi-

Mrs. Pettengill and Mrs. Bates tation that Dr. Hagan Will meet with 
will leave California April 8th and his endeavors and I gladly give this 
are expected to arrive here about statement because he has a laudible

AGE OF REASON.
This is one of the greatest books 

on the Bible that was ever written. 
I t has done more to drive away sup
erstition than any book ever pub
lished. Its arguments are unan
swerable. I t has stood for over one 
hundred years against all attempts 
of the clergy to overthrow it, and 
today they are accepting it in the 
“ higher criticism” the same things 
Thomas Paine wrote in this' work 
about the year 1793 to 1795. Price, 
paper, 15 cents; cloth, 50 cents; 
elegant presentation edition, $2.00.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock 

of hair, age, name and the leading 
symptom, aiid your disease will be 
diagnosed free by spirit power.* 

MRS. DR. DO BSQN-BARKER,
Box 132, San Jose,* Cal.

BATH M ITTE N S .
Send 15 cents to Mrs. A. L.Nelson, 

170 W. Main St.. Fredonia, N. Y., 
and get a pair of hand crocheted 
bath mittens, they are convenient, 
neat and healthful.

the 14th of the month.
W---------

B U FFA LO  NEWS.
N . H. ED D Y , Special Correspondent.

Having Installed a New Type-setting Hachine

T H E  S U N F L O W E R  O FFIC E
IS  NOW B E T T E R  P R E P A R E D  T H A N  
E V E R  TO  DO A L E  C L A S SE S  O F

object in view and that is the good 
that he can do for suffering humanity 
and another reason why he will* suc
ceed is because he has his heart, soul 
and spirit in the interest of his labors, 
as well as for the welfare of his 
brother and sister co-workers in the 

: lines of mortal experiences and your
The entertainment, social and correspondent would also state a 

maple sugar party held by the Y. good reason for the above statement 
P. S. I. society at the Temple, Tern- regarding Dr. Hagan’s mission and 
pie, Tuesday evening, March 17th, success is that he has the testimony 
was a grand success in every respect, and sanction of spirit guides and 
A good audience was present and all friends outside of his direct spirit 
expressed themselves as highly pleas- teachers who have stated to your 
ed with the entertainment and pro- correspondent that success was as-, 
gram , as carried out by the com- sured him in his efforts for the wel- 
mittee of arrangments. Much praise fare of humanity through these lines 
is due to Mrs. S. Large for her great of procedure. Investigate and^seek 
effort in soliciting and arranging to know the truths of spirit power 
matters to make the success that was and the various ways in demon- 
accomplished. The table for refresh- strating same for the good of human- 
ments was tastily and neatly arranged ity.
also decorated with flowers. An am- Sunday, March 22nd a good audi- 
ple supply of maple sugar was fur- ence attended the morning service 
nished and it was noted for its ex- at the Temple. Mrs. Nellie Mosier,. 
cellency, flavor and quality; it was of Kent, O., officiating as medium.* 
thoroughly tested and not found Her clairvoyant sight is quite remark- 
wanting. ' able, she gives full names and aecu-

Mr. A. Atcheson, the President of rate descriptions of* .relatives in 
the Y. P. S. I., was chairman and spirit as well as of the home condi- 
master of ceremonies for the evening, tions of the spirit intelligence; when 
Mrs. E Suttan gave several piano and where they lived; all being fully 
solos which were well rendered and recognized by members in the audi- 
highly appreciated by the audience ence. -These words of commenda- 
as denoted by their applause. Miss tion also, apply to the evening ser- 
Bessie Vochat. an'- a c c o m p l i s h e d *4Pk&'  »«toro»*--»»—fcokalf '.¿if;, 
vocalist and pianist, rendered a Mrs. Mosier’s labors increases each 
number of vocal and instrumental evening that she is with us. Chairs 
selections, demonstrating much abil- had to be brought in and placed in 
ity in the musical expression of the the isles in order to meet the demands 
the same; the pathos and melody of the audience that came to witness 
as it touched the ears of the listeners, Mrs. Mosier’s ability as a clairvoyant 
gave acknowledgement of much ap- medium and demonstrator of the 
preciation from the audience as noted truths of spirit return» and spiritual- 
by their encores tendered her; also ism. The audience was unusually 
to Miss Edith C. Parker, the highly large, much interest and marked 
accomplished elocutionist and dram attention was the expression of those 
ist, who rendered several very pleas- who listened to-the remarks, tests 
ing selections and it gives me' pleas- and descriptions given thrgouh her 
Ure to compliment Miss Parker in mediumship. Credit is justly due 
the rendition of her selections.be- each sincere worker in the cause of 
cause she has much naturall talent Spiritualism and Mrs. Mosier is one 
in elocution and dramatic expression; of those workers who is not afraid 
hence give credit to those who are to come to the front ranks ,in „the 
worthy of same. mundane sphere of existance and

After the entertainment was over stand bravely for that which she 
those who desired to do so indulged knows to be truths. She has given 
in a social hop, and the participants her life for humanity’s sake in dem- 
displayed much enjoyment in that onstrating the facts of Spiritualism.
line of amusement. I would also ______ i______
state that during the entertainment .
Mrs. Nellie Mosier was called upon * Card 10 the Public.
,to give a few remarks relating to the I t gives trie pleasure. Mr. Editor, 
occasion. She.. spoke interestingly to inform you that we have now a 
also very encouragingly in behalf of good supply of Spiritual tracts at 
the Y. P. S. I. and the work and this office for free distribution. We 
good that they had in their power to deny none who send for them, though 
do. The expression of the audience we cannot spare thousands to any 
was: “ We have had a pleasant and one association, nor hundreds to any
enjoyable evening. ” individual, as we have to send them

A larger audience than usual to appjicants all over the U. S. All 
greeted Mrs. Mosier, Wednesday who csjn send stamps for postage for 
evening, to listen to her remarks in the tracts they apply for, are request- 
behalf of the truths of Spiritualism ed to do so, as the postage bill alone 
and spirit return; also in connection for this work comes heavily upon 
with the names of spirit friends, who, the N, S. A. As before stated, we 
through her mediumship portrayed hive no special printing fund, hence, 
ability to demonstrate their intelli- we cannot do as much in this , line 
gence and individuality. Descrip- as we desire to. All who have— 
tions of earthly homes and surround- snee my last explanation of this 
ings were given and words of en- sibject, made any contribution to- 
couragement to mortal friends who vard mailing tracts free to the peti- 
are still sojourning through the earth toners for them, have our sincere 
sphere of existence. tianks. Any friend who can spare

Owing to the shock that Mrs. a dollar to aid in the tract distribu- 
Mosier received in the Rail Road ton, will t)e sent copies of our tracts, 
wreck she has had to labor under aid a copy of either—according to 
quite a strian to the physical; yet cioice—a spiritual book, bound in 
through the power. of the spirit cbth, entitled, “ Leaflets of Thought ’ 
guides has been able to do some o* of “ Violets, ” a booklet of choice 
remarkable work in interesting both perns.
Spiritualists and non-Spiritualists . Mary T. Longley,
who. attended her meetings Sec’y N. S. A.

Lyman C. Howe is engaged to. 600 Penn. Ave., S. E. Washington, 
serve the First Spiritualist Society EC. §15-03
at the Temple, corner of Jersey Street --------- , ______
and Prospect Avenue, during the Death only happens once; but it 
month of April. is constantly reminding us of its

Since the passing out of the brother pesence. The fear of it is worse 
of Chas., Hulbert1 54 Morgan Street, tian the reality.—La Bruyere.

Book, Job and 
Commerciai Printing.

W e  P r i n t  E v e r y t  I rv in g
People w ho  ru n  general s to res used to  ad 
vertise th a t  they  k ep t every th ing  from  a  
needle to  a  th resh ing  m achine.

W e Print Everything from a Label to a C lo th -
Bound Book; from a H and-B ill to a Poster.

G ive U s a  C h a n c e  to  E s t im a te  on Y o u r W ork .

TH E  SUNFLOW ER PUBLISHING CO., Lily Dale, N. Y .

Irani
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The Touch of an Angel Mother.
A PSYCHIC STORY.

A New Book by

CA RRIE E. S. TW IN Q .
Fuff of Good Thoughts; Intensely 
Interesting and full of Psychic Ex
perience. You w ant to  read it.

ORDER A COPY TODAY. ®

firs . Tw ing is Also the  A uthor of

’L I S B E T H ,
and if you have not read it, you have missed a 

treat. You will miss a bigger one if 
you do not read Jim.

Either of the above books sent by mail, post
paid for $1.00. They are nicely cloth bound, 
with gold title on side and back, and Jim eon- 
tains the latest portrait of the author, made es
pecially for this book.

ADDRESS,

CARRIE E. S. TW IN G , Westfield, N. Y .
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METAPHYSICAL
Conducted by EVIE P. BACH.

COAL BAKOKS.

Coal Barons rule on land and sea, 
And rich and poor alike must be |  

Subjected to  their trill, f

The highest sovereign in our land 
Has little power a t his command 

To bring these gents to time. --Jjj

youth, and prevents dryness and this are quite complicated. If tjj. 
barrenness of. fheart. Devil is bad now, was' he Setter I

THE GRUMBLER.
Don’t  press your little troubles on 

the friend you chance to meet;
. Don’t  complain about the weather, 

of the cold or of the heat.

They do not care how many freeze. 
Or suffer colds, or cough or sneeze. 

They are Barons, don’t  you know!

And do they not the laborer W  
Regarding him as but a tool

addition to the clean heart and the 
right Spirit, have health, wealth, 
learning and fame fall of your lot, 
you will never prove guilty to their 
Abuse. You will know ’how to em- 

You are better off, most likely, than ploy them in the elevation of self and 
the marr- you’r  talking to; service to  humanity.

Then bottle up your woes, my friend, We are not by any means over-
whatever else you do. estimating the blessings of the clean Had I the power at my command

He too, has many sorrows, so don’t  heart and the right spirit. Seek I would these fellows quickly land
bother him with yours; to  understand what the ancient Into a  huge ice box.;
The man who grumbles all the time’s Hebrews implied by “ heart”. The

the time God made him, and was he
ARDETHA THE TEACHER. good when “ God saw all that he had
This is a book of 154 pages given made and it was very good”? if 

by Ardetha, the spirit of an Atlan- God is all-powerful, and the Devil is 
tan, through thg mediumship of F. a detriment to  humanity and to the 
GordenWhite; to G. W. Fuller. I t  peace of this world and gets the nsa- 
is an interesting book and will well jority of Us in the next, why don’t 
pay perusal. Many of the questions God kill him? Can’t  He do it? If 
that appeal to Spiritualists and those God can kill the Devil and don’t, is 
who; are entering the field of free- j£e not responsible for all the evil the 
thought are considered and answer- Devil does? You will never regret 
ed by the “ Teacher” through the jt if you send 15 cents for this book, 
lips of a medium. Cloth, 75 cents. ---------

ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE. 
Prof. John Tyndall's famous Inau
gural Address before the British As
sociation for the Advancement of

Through which to get some gold, t h e  i n f l u e n c e  o f  t h e  z o d i a c  o n
HUMAN LIFE.

By Eleanor Kirk. The great inter-
est in the study of Astrological sut>- 5c£encei with the articles on Prayer 
jects makes this an especially inter- ¿g- stirred the religious world,
esting book. I t  takes up the general jfapefi 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents,
influence of the planets and their A pEW  REAs o n s  f o r  d o u b t i n g  
positions, upon human life and gives THE i n s p i r a t i o n  o f  t h e  b i b l e .
a  s h o r t  character sketch of the indiv- g y  Robert G. Ingersoll. A lec-
iduals bom under certain signs. The ture jeft  gj manuscript, and printed

„ „ „  ,------~  —....... .........................  —— —  7-----  Of all the coal mines in the land,?; date o f each  cusp is given so tha t no j his death. One of his best.And tell the Lord the weather was of all lofty impulses. Is it any Ut all tne co^i mines m _  | «  | g | -------- - i- — --------   M

the very worst of bores.

I  have known devout “ believers 
who would set out in the spring,

term “ heart ” connected with them I ust would keep them safe on ice, 
not only a vital organ of the body, So very comfortable and nice,' 
but also the center of the soul life, While Uncle Sam took hold 
the seat of the moral sense, the source

wonder, then, that an ancient Bibli- And worked them on a different plan information is necessary excepting pa_er jq cents.
- . .  - - - - - „ T> :  1   ______ 2______1 rvf Tt. * ’just the proper thing;

That thé crops would fail most cer- cal philosopher should have "said: From what has been pursued.
tain lest He made it thus and so; 

And still the wheat and rye came on 
and com grew in the row.

The Lord paid no attention, but just 
ordered it His way,

“ Keep thy heart with all diligence, 
for out of it are the issues of life?” 
Proverbs ' iv. 23.

The man of clegji heart is sure 
to be one Whose soul is studded

And then the last of August they with the cardinal virtues of purity,

the day of the month of birth. I t  
also describes the diseases, a person is 

When they become so dreadful cold liable to when bom under certain 
That they loved right as well as gold signs, the business adaptability,

Why then just let them out. j  etc. I t is a book more for the use of
|  the average person than for an

But keep them in their proper plaice, expert Astrologer, although valuable S0Ph?9 ,  *a*e treating on the relationIjigi - - - a k  of spirit to matter. Cloth fin i&gg.

ALAMONTADA, 
the galley slave. Translated from 
the German of Heinrich Zschokke, 
by Ira G. Mosher. LL. B. A philo-

were harvesting their hay.
evolence, mercy and love. He holds 

So let this-tbe a lesson, when troubles God within himself’ and brings more

honesty, righteousness, justice, ben- And not let them again disgrace to the latter.

multiply.
They ¿re ripening a harvest 

you'll reap it by and by. 
Your woes are necessary as 

storms in summer time,

of Cod into the world. Man is in 
and this world for moral elevation, for 

spiritual upliftment, for godly un- 
foldment. This and naught else is 
his mission. Let him therefore pray

Our country by their greed.
A. E.;

Lily Dale, N. Y.¡

Cloth, 
-f-

$ 1.00 .

O. LIZZIE DOTEN’S POEMS.

the Imagination.
What a wonderful thing it j is. 

And to grumble, grumble, grumble for the clean heart, sponsor for the Imagination reinforced by memory,

ASTRAL WORSHIP.
By J. H. Hill, M. D. Tracing the 

These books of poems are among which lie at the basis of Christ-
the most popular of any ever pub- janjt y to  their origin in sun and star 
lished. They appeal directly to the worsj1jp_ illustrated and with plan- 
person and are not only truly poet- isphere cloth, $1.00.
; __ 1 V...*- 'U'a-ira ih ra iO rV lt 1

is but little less than crime. 
E v’ry thing, is wisely ordered by the 

One who knows the best,
Then do all you can in season and 

the Lord will do the rest.
—Isabel Richey.

B IB L E  FA BRICATIO N S REFUTED,
and its Errors Exposed. By O. B. 
Whitford, M. D. Paper, 15 cents.

BIBLE MORALS.

S 0 S  hoIy taf S  enables us to review our experiences,
And let him pray not only for the arid look again a t the beautiful sights 

clean heart, but also as the Psalmist that we have seen in foreign landa 
puts it for Jhe nght spirit ” in the The imagination holds the key to 
sense of firm spirit. Simply pray- poetry, art, inventive genious, and
ing or the clean heart is of no avail, all tha t is intellectual, uplifting and price of the volume
What man needs when he has em- progressive. • volumes: Poems c
p  ored God for his priceless gift is Imagination run wild is insanity. Poems from the Inner Life. 

t • - , _ eterminatiori, resoluteness, self- Imagination under the control- of each volume
Create m me a clean heart, G control. The strength to resist tern- reason is a vreat n ™  

me ” H alim s W]f  ” ?<£* SPmt Potion  is the most important factor Some man imagined how it would
What a beautiful sentiment i What ^  the struggle for morals. Praying be if we could see through the human by. Warren Sumner Barlow- is a Vol
What a beautiful sentiment! What for a  clean heart and pursuing wick- body. He thought and thought ume of verse th a t takes up the dif- S ou l-nn t 5  P  !<* i. __: _ f i • _ j  *_. j  ^  j j  vaiui uui its niaStcr,

icai, but they have some thought 
back of them that causes them to ap
peal more directly to  the reader than 
the average poem. Such gems as 
“ Peter McGuire; or Nature and
Grace ” ‘1 St. Peter at the'Gate, ” and J  P , H _ < . . _
others in the books are well worth the . y -i? n P^msburg. Enumerat- 

There are two lng Twenty Crimes and Vices Sanc- 
volumes: Poems of Progress, and tioned b y th e  Bible, and giving chap-

THE NOBLEST PRAYER. Price, ter and verse. Paper; 25 cents.
$ 1.00

THE VOICES

a  sublime prayer! Prayer was never edness will not only not make man until at last we have the X-ray. 
spoken or written more noble than one iota better, but will make him It is true that a creator of artistic bis surroundings. The Voice of Na-
this one. I t  says so much in 1 so contemptible in the eyes of God and productions must have a fertile ture> Voice of a Pebble, Voice^o
little. I t does not employ the stilted his fellows. It should be‘remember- imagination. A lover of art-m ust Superstition, etc., is each given a
language of an established ritual, ed th a t man is to a  great extent the have a somewhat similar power of place in the economy of Nature and
I t  avoids opening with the usual master of his fates, and that the imagination, to enjoy the sight of tne combination makes a neat book
countless appellatives of the Deity, fault is not in his stars, but in him- beautiful works - ,'c_ of 226 pages. Sixteenth edition,
Nor does it  indulge in ^ -a lm o st'aeK , if-dit,is given, tp  godliness. Self- . Mr. W, Clark Russell has written witii steelplauiporuait of-lheauthor^ 
interminable chain of reasoning, control not only admits of, but actu- the following in describing the beauty cloth, $1.00
I t  is simple, and hence to the point; ally requires, cultivation. No man of a ship at sea, in a calm, moonlight ----------
direct, and therefore forceful. Its has as yet failed in conquering his night:
language is everybody’s vocabulary, spirit who has made the effort. Nor “ By daylight the vessel was the 
Its  thought is within the compre- has anyone ever possessed moral sheerest bit of commonplace; but 
sion of all. The child, as well as the strength 'without the careful school- now that the magic pencils of the 
adult, may lisp it and grasp its mean- ing of the will. Moral men are not moon were bjisy with her, every J? 
ing. If men were only to adopt it bom. They are trained. What feature was chastened, the homeliest *  
as their regular petition addressed men possess at birth is potentiaal and coarsest details softened by the 
to  God, as petition spoken by day godliness. What a blessing it is rich, clear glow into a fairy delicacy ^  
and a t night, abroad arid a t home, for man that he needs to  co-operate of airy outline and silvered substance. % 

public devotion and in private with God in the granting of the wish She floated clothed with beauty, and %

Our very first care should be to 
put the m indin order and thus arouse 
it to an understanding that it is the 
instrument or servant of the Eternal

Thus the
ferent . voices of the individual and mind is spiritualized, and it will

build a fair and beautiful body,
from the perfect and beautiful 
thoughts it receives and sends forth.

W H Y  d o n ’t  GOD k i l l  T H E  D E V IL ?  
Some of the questions involved in

“ For when a little flower beholds 
For the first time snow, it wonders 

To see ituwhite-,- so -white,
And the flower says: ‘The 'snow

will never
Do me a hurt, will never harm me,

I t  is so white. ’ ”

5 Dr. Peebles’ Most Important
—Books and Pamphlets. %

devotion and in private with God in thè granting
communion! The happiness which which forms the burden of our swam like ■ a sweet imagination 
men seek in life is to be found in sublime prayer! Those treasures through the shining air. Her decks 
its  fulfilment. are prized most for the acquirement gleamed out with the whiteness of

Few, very few, are the persons of which men have to struggle, while the peeled almond; the black line 
who realize this fact. Most people treasures gotten without effort, as. a  of every seam betweln the plsnks 
believe human happiness attainable rule, lose their value. Let every lay as sharp to the sight as the etjony 
by  other menas than the “clean one pray for the creation of a  clean shadows of the rigging sliding tojand 
heart ” and the .“ right spirit,’’ and heart and the renewal of the right fro to the sleepy stirring of the vessel ; 
believing this exert every energy spirit, for it is morality which counts there was weight enough in the 
towards the furtherance of such for most in life, and resoluteness is draught of air to hold the canvas 
means. One man prises health high- the test for man’s worthiness. “ Let motionless and every hollow was 
ly and hence prays for it. Another not the wise man glory in his wisdom, like the image of a sail carved in 
regards wealth most desirable, and neither let the mighty man glory in alabaster. The boatswain stumped 
hence asks for it. Another con- his might; let not the rich man the weather-deck, and his shadow 
siders learning most valuable, and glory in his riches. ” Jeremiah ix, a t his feet was more keenly! black 
hence sues for it. Another believes 23. There is no health soundér, no there than his figure against the sky. 
fame most precious, and hence wealth greater, no wisdom deeper, The fellow at the wheelf stood
petitions for it. no glory higher than the clean heart, stirless, but for an occasionalkt ove^

Deluded creatures, these! The An ancient Eastern legend tells m entof his arms, and you would have 
bu t single rays to the flood of light that a merchant selling spices once thought it was the stars th it ran 
the soul needs for its earthly joys, went through the streets of a city as they slipped up and dowi past 
Health may give endurance, wealth .crying: “ Who wishes to  purchase him, so imperceptible was the < oufte-
m ay furnish comfort, learning may the balm of life?” A pious sage sying of the brig. The dewtalong 
bring recognition, and fame may approached him and asked to see the the rail sparkle^ crisply, as though; 
yield ppwer, and yet how insigni- balm, adding that he desired to live, since moonrise some secret-fingers 
ficant a part endurance, comfort, The merchant , replied : “ Not on had incrusted the line of bulwarks
recognition or power, or even the your account have I uttered my with gems. ”
combination of all these advantages, words. You need no such balm as L e w i s  R. H i l l i e í l  ,
play in that contentment which is I have for sale. ” When, however, -- ->---------
the sine qua non of true happiness, the sage persisted to have the balm THE TONIC OF GOOD WILLi
And is it not also a fact that health, shown him the merchant opened the KILLS SELFISHNESS.
wealth, teaming and fame are bles- book of Psalms and pointed to the -— ------ - .
sings which may become misfor- words: !‘What man is he that The consciousness of a  feeling c:
tunes in disguise? Men who have desireth life? Keep thy tongue from good will and love towards othef>- 
been given to  abusing blessings such evil and thy lips from speaking guile, is the most powerful and most heal- 
as these have been known to exist Depart from evil and do good. ” thy tonic in the world. I t is a wofras these
in every generation, 
with justice, hold the realization 

prayers

and we may,"Psalms xxxiv, 13-14. derful stimulant, for it enlarge?,
of Do you ever pray? I  believe you sustains and ennobles life. I t  kilb 

their prayers accountable for the do. Praying is natural with man. selfishness and scatters' envy anl 
wretchedness to which they became Religion is unthinkable without, jealousy.
reduced. They might have been prayer, and * religion is innate A habit of thinking generously anl 
happier had their prayers been with every one of us. Therefore kindly of everyone has a  marvelois 
unanswered forever. "" utter the prayer all of us should power of transforming one’s life. ■ 1

How very different the clean heart pronounce, the noblest prayer known harmonizes all faculties, 
and the right spirit.! Possess these to man: “ Create in me a clean Nothing small or mean, stingy, cr

own the sesame which heart, O God; and renew a right despicable can exist in a  mind hole- 
gate to eternal bliss, spirit within me. ” William Rose- ing such thought. I t  is lifted abovj. 

Your conscience is a t ease. Your nau, Ph. D., Rabbi of Eutaw Place the petty differences which are tb
You are Temple, Baltimore,

and you 
opens the

Md. curse of small, narrow natures 
Good will is a great panacea for self

T
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Seers of the Ages.—A1 volume of 500 pages (9th edition). Treats of the 
seers, sages, prophets, and inspired mediums of the past; their vis
ions, trances and histories. Price $1.25.

Immortality; or Our Future Homes!—W hat a hundred spirits, good and 
evil say of their dwelling places in the future world. 300 pages, 
(8th edition,) paper bound 50 cents, cloth bound $1.00.

Four Journeys Around the World.—A large handsome volume, 500 pages, 
illustrated, describing New Zealand, Australia, India and her magic, 
Ceylon and the Buddhists, Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, Palestine, 
etc. Price $1.50.

The Christ Question Settled.—A symposium about Jesus. Was he a  myth 
o r 'a  real person—how begotten? By Hudson Tuttle, W.E. Coleman, 
Rabbi Wise, Col. Ingersoll, J. S. Loveland, B. B. Hill, J. R. Buchanan 
and Dr. Peebles. A volume of 400 pages. The antidote to  “Antiquity 
Unveiled.” Priced $1.25.

Death Defeated, or the Psychic Secret of How to  Keep Young.—This 
Book goes to  the foundation of things,—Health, foods to  eat, marriage, 
who should marry, causes of divorces, proper time for conception, 
m arital relations during gestation, determining of sex, w hat Herod
otus, Hesiod, Homer, Pythagorus, Shelley, Graham. Emerson, and 
others, ate; how to  live immortal on earth, etc. Price $1.00.

■Vaccination a  Curse and a  Menace to  Personal Liberty.—A large volume 
of between 300 and 400 pages, treating exhaustivly of inoculation, 
cow-pox and calf-lymph vaccination" from Jenner’s time to  the present. 
I t  tells how cow-pox pus-poison is obtained from running ulcers on 
inoculated heifers: how it has utterly failed to  prevent small-pox; 
how many have been killed by vaccination; the victory in England 
against “compulsory vaccination” supreme court decisions, etc. $1.25.

Biography of J. M. Peebles, M. D., by Prof. E. Whipple.—Magnificently 
bound book of 600 pages, giving a  complete history of this “old 
pilgrim” and indefatigable worker in the cause of reform and Spir
itualism, Dr. J. M. Peebles, who has been in the field over fifty years. 
The book is intensly interesting. A monument to  young speakers. 
Price $1.25.

Spiritualism vs. Materialism.—Seven essays against materialism. The 
most scientific of the Doctor’s works. The essays were written at 
the request of H. L. Green, editor of the “Free Thought Magazine". 
Price 75 cents.

W hat is Spiritualism, Who are these Spiritualists, and w hat has Spirit
ualism Done for the world?—Dr. Peebles' latest book—just out,—150 
pages, cloth and paper bound. Undoubtedly the best Spiritualist 
missionary book published. Names the great men and women of the 
past and especially the present, who are Spiritualists, and gives ex
tracts from their writings or sayings in proof. Mentions seven or 
eight hundred people in all, and quotes for them. Price paper, 35 
cents, cloth, 75 cents.

Spiritualism Commanded of God.—Large New pamphlet, exposing the 
fallacies of the 7th day Adventists, and orthodox religionists-15 cents.

Three Jubilee lectures.—20 cents.
Did Jesus Christ Exist?.:—20 cents.
The Soul—Did it Pre-Exist, and its Destiny.—Price 15 cents.
Fiftieth'Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism,—10 cents.
P ro and Con of Spiritualism.—5 cents a  copy, $3.00 a  hundred.
India and Her Magic.—Price 1 0  cents.
Spiritualism in All Lands'and Times.—Price five cents.
Critical and Crushing Review, 15 cents.
Orthodox Hell and Infant Damnation, 10 cents.
General Teachings of Spiritualism, five cents. $3.00 a  hundred.
Eightieth Birthday Anniversary of Dr. Peebles, lq , cents.
A Plea for Justice to  Mediums, 5 cents.
F irst General Epistle of Dr. Peebles, 3 cents a  copy, 40 cents a hundred.

These books and pamphlets are for sale a t  the office o f  “ S u n flo w er ,”
and by J. M. Peebles, Box 2341, Battle Creek, Michigan. 94-101-eowsoul enjoys tranquility .^  

a t  peace with your fellows and a t
peace with God. And should, in T he S un flo w er . $1 a year. ishness; it preserves the freshn*s ■ U H I
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A TRIP TO A
GRA’tYARD.

p. in*
(Continued som  last Issue

as a re«alt the rising generation are 
generally -ntelligent and our men well 
able to coni»f<ge subjects that in 
your day was «»scussed by the saints 
only. AH this Sas been brought 
about by that one „vord education 
and as a result the woM is progres
sing educationally and socially.

You want to know, I suppose, hew* 
the morals of the people compare 

The/Old gentleman seemed to  be ^ ^ h  those of your day. Well, that 
giad/nat we were progressing. Yes, jg a difficult question to answer. ’Tis 
w^are progressing, not alone along true we ^  lots o£ people whose 

P /Political lines but religious ones mora]ity is a t a low abb due greatly 
/a lso . Now in his day religion was £b their environment and the laws 

at a standstill. He begged me to let o£ heredity. Still, on the whole, 
him know at length, of the religious we can compare favorably with those 
characters of ,the people. As the o£ your age and generation. Our 
day was drawing to a close I promised ppopjg are more charitable then they 
to meet him again, and tell him of our o£ a century ago. One has only to 
part in the religious world. • After jqqJj around and see the magnificant 
extending his thanks, he, as before, buildings dedicated to . charitable, 
suddenly vanished. uses; our aged are taken care of;

A few days after our last conversa- We have homes £or the sick and 
tion I again met my unknown friend, mgj-m; asylums for the young; 
Mr. Tones, at the place. I promised sanitariums for the sickly; summer 
to tell him of our religious progress pytings for the poor children, in the 
■during the last hundred years. He sjjape Gf free excursions and a brief 
was surprised when I told him that gt in the cotmtry. In  many ways 
the views held by the people of his are we contributing to the comfort 
age had almost entirely disappeared. and happiness of the unfortunate 
.No longer do the people believe is who are always with us. This is 
the hell-fire theory. John Galvm done asj,je from our religious views, 
and his dogma of religion are dead, simpiy the result of charity which is a 
and happily so. People are thinking £actor of our modem civilization, 
for themselves They no longer £ m i h t  on and multiply instances 
accept as gospel aH that is uttered but e h has been shown you 
from the pulpit. They believe more tha£ we are ahead o£ those in ydur 
m  the religion of liberty than in ti in the matter of charity and 
the liberty of religion. The old- liberalit As I said before, we are 
time style of religious thought is a progressive peopie, and yet we are 
rapidly passing away and m its stead only in our infincy. The last 100

years has produced some wonderful

NAPOLON’S a w f u l  h a n d . BOOK NOTICES.

the religion of humanity is takin; 
its place. The pulpit is more liberal 
and charitable than in your day. 
One can believe what he chooses or 
believe nothing—if he wishes. .The 
Bible is no longer regarded as an 
inspired book. Some of our ablest 
divines are preaching a liberal Christ
ianity; a Christianity that enables a 
man to do right for rights sake, and 
not from fear of a hell. The people 
as a general rule, are not creed-bound, 
only a very small portion of our peo
ple attend a church, nearly all of 
■our churches are in deb, and it is 
with extreme difficulty that they 
can pay expenses.

No, people are not religious as you 
understand the term religious. They 
are more humane, more charitable, 
and are better citizens, better fathers 
and better friends, not from5 the

but from the results of a better civili
zation. Yes, my friend, we are 
much ahead of the religion of your 
day and will continue to progress

changes along all lines.
What the next 100 years will 

accomplish time only will tell. Now, 
my friend, I have told you briefly 
what we have done. I have told you 
the exact truth. I have not told you 
all; that would be impossible. I 
have simply told you a part of our 
progress; you have listened atten
tively for which I thank you. We 
are sometimes being quoted as a 
religious nation; such is not the 
case. We are simplycivilived heath
ens—nothing more nothing less.

Now I want you to tell me of your 
experience for the past 100 years in 
the land of spirits. We as a people, 
are greatly interested in all questions 
of a metaphysical nature. We want 
to know- what of your life in the
worlH--H»wrruT>- 11 erTT -
question to us. Will you not at some 
future time enlighten me an that one 
question?

“ With all my heart, ” said he.
I bid my friend good bye, and thus

O n e T h eq r o f  t h e  G r e a t  M nn'a F a l l -  
ir e  a t  W a t e r lo o .

Napolec, according to Alexander 
DunpA If such battles as he did lose 
because Iswrote such a fiendish hand. 
His genete could not read his notes 
and lette; typewriting had not been 
Invented, nd the trembling marshals, 
afraid of ¿obeying and striving to In
terpret t i  indecipherable commands, 
loitered, vndered and did not come up 
to tie stitch, or not to the right 
scratrh. 4ns Waterloo was lost Can
not you they Grouchy handing round 
Napdeonr notes on - that sanguinary 
Sunday ?*I say,” cries the marshal to 
his lid-dcamp, “Is that word Gem- 
bloui orWavre? Is this Blucher or 
BuloV?” So probably Grouchy tossed 
up for it.nd the real words may have 
been noniof these at which he offered 
his ctnjetures. Meanwhile on the 
and jentt D’Erlon and Jerome and 
Ney tereequally puzzled and kept on 
sendiig cjralry to places where It was 
very ¡mctnfortable (though our men 
soldo D managed to hit any of the cav
aliers! firiig too high) and did no sort 
of gocjl. Nipoleon may never have been 
apprisd <f these circumstances. His 
old ijitlig master was not on the 
scenejof iction. Nobody dared to say, 
“Sire whet does this figure of a centi- 
ped span, and how are we to construe 
these! two thick strokes flanked by 
blots} Tie imperial temper was pep
pery ;jthe great man would have torn 
off is interrogator’s epaulets and 
daned upon them. Did he not once 
drawjhis pistol to shoot a little dog 
that larked at his horse? And when 
the pftol missed fire the great soldier 
threvnt at the dog and did not hit him. 
The Itle dog retreated with the hon
ors oiwar.

Suq was the temper of Napoleon, 
and we know what Marlborough 
though of the value of an equable 
tempq. Nobody could ask Bonaparte 
to wrie a legible hand, so his generals 
lived V life of conjecture as to his 
meaniig, and Waterloo was not a suc
cess, and the emperor never knew why. 
Of all ills seven or eight theories of his 
failure! at Waterloo, his handwriting 
was nit one. Yet if this explanation 
had oeturred to him Napoleon would 
certaidy have blamed his pens, ink 
and paper. Those of Nelson at Copen
hagen kvere very bad. “If your guns 
are no better than your pens,” said a 
Danish officer who came in under a 
flag of truce before the fight and was 
asked to put a message into writing, 
“you hid better retire.”—Andrew Lang 
in Longman’s Magazine.

sidered by  many as her best writing' 
and an authentic and authoritative 
work. I t is well bound and printed 

Any of These Books Can be Had at on fine-toned paper. The contents 
This Office on Receipt of Price. consist of chapters on Men, Women

and Gods; Vicarious Atonement,;
BIBLE OF NATURE Historical Facts and Theological

An outline of the Religion of the Fictions; and the appendjx contains 
Future; preaching the gospel of re- an address to the^ clergy. A fine 
demption by reason and science; Introduction by Col. Ingersoll. Pa- 
reconciling instinct and precept; and per, 50 cents; cloth, $1.00. 
making nature the ally of education.
Bv Prof. Felix L. Oswald. Cloth, $1 NO BEGINNING;

--------  . or The Fundamental FaHacy. By
b l u b  l a w s  o f  Co n n e c t i c u t . William H. Maple. An exposure of 

Taken from the public records of the logic underlying the popular be- 
the colony of Connecticut previous lief in a creation or a first cause and 
to 1665, as printed in a compilation showing how the infallibility of the 
of the earliest laws and orders 6f the Pope and other church dogmas have 
General Court of Connecticut, from been deducted therefrom. Cloth, 75 
Ithe original records remaining in the ---------
office of the Secretary of State, and 
from Dr. Lewis’ book on Sunday leg
islation, etc. Nine illustrations 
made especiaUy for this book. 25c.

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES 
COMICALLY ILLUSTRATED. 

This book is a compendium of 400

until every hoirie  ̂will be a church in cjose(£ for a while at least, my inter
;a:- graveyard.®itself and creedalism a thing of the 

past. As it was growing late.I bid 
my friend good bye and promised 

f him another visit or perhaps more.
Agreeable to promise I met my 

friend Jones to continue our con
versation. He wanted to know if 
the people of my day still hold to 
the idea that the Bible is literaUy 
true. I told him that judging from

D. F ea st .

New York State Convention at Brooklyn. 
The New York State Spiritualist 

Association held a grand mass con
vention at Brooklyn, with president 
Harvey W. Richardson in the chair. 
I t was a grand success in every par-

the preaching of some of our eminent ticular.
Our old friend, W. Wines Sargent, 

formerly one of our officers, was 
with us and rendered valuable aid. 
Great praise is due Miss Marie J. 
FitzMaurice and Mrs. .Fox for their 

ntrary opinions regarding the work, also the Courliss Society, 
very essentials and foundation of the On Saturday evening a collection 
orthodox faith, as a result the layman was taken up for our veteran worker, 
are at sea in the matter. Many Mrs. Mary C. Morrill, who for the 
intelligent minds have turned agnos- past three years has been lying on a 
tic. materialistic and many are pro sick bed, amounting to $25.00

divines I was decidedly of the opinion 
that contrary views were held re
garding the genuineness and authenti
city of the Bible. Many noted 
divines of various denominations 
h

npunced infidels. I am of the opin
ion that the heterodoxy of the pres
ent age will be the orthodoxy of the 
next century. The tide is rapidly 
drifting that way, the torchlight of 
Reason is penetrating into every 
home in our land and people are 
thinking for themselves. As a result 
the religious world is undergoing a 
change that will prove highly bene
ficial to coming generations.

£ He seemed astonished that the 
sentiments of the people, had mater
ially changed, still he hoped it was 
for the best. “ What has brought

mt such results? 
istion ; but as the 
late I deferred t 

- next visit.

Wei
nbinr

was 
ir was

us next

mfcil

The meetings consisted of sessions 
afternoon and evening with morning 
conferences. Among the speakers 
who took part were, Mrs. Jessie Gra
ham, W. Wines Sargent, Harvey W. 
Richardson, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, 
Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, Mrs. H. 
M. Ressegue, Judge Dailey, while 
spirit messages were given byMiss 
Emma Resh, Miss Margaret Gaule, 
Ira Moore Courlis and Mrs. Tillie U. 
Reynolds. Vocal and instrumental 
music was furnished by Ida Cartada, 
the Verdi Quartette,Mrs. Jessie Gra
ham, Richard Ridgely.Mr. Edmund 
Severn, and Miss Nettie Vesper.

The meeting was a grand success 
in every respect.

H e r b e r t  L. W h it n e y .
aSKcG
the j

in e m cipfti 
ion of the young 

the cheapness of

•information. In 
ere only possessed 
tv one may own a

suddenly 
a l  drunk- 

What is

p r iv a ' 
O u r  le t

UK,

cur-
m nA

What is that mystic-, unseen force 
that is constantly at work helping 
men out of their troubles and sor
rows and perplexities? What is 
that unseen power that 
converts a bestial and bru 
ard of years into an angel? 
that Omnipresence, Omnipotent and 
Omnipresent Power that we see at 
work throughout aH nations— 
throughout the whole universe?

It is the small joys and hopes of 
life that refresh' the soul, stimulate 
the warm, kind and gentle impulses 
of the heart and drive from the mind 
the phantoms of despair.

A W et I’m brella,
Neve leave an umbrella standing on 

the port in the ordinary way when 
w et Tfe water trickles down, spoiling 
the sill^nd making the wires rusty. It 
18 aJs? i? 3,s*ake *° °Pen it and leave It 
standjŒ! as this stretches the silk, 
makiiTt baggy so that it is Impossi
ble tr p d  It smoothly. The proper 
way U s shake out as much of the 
water a possible, then stand the um
brella oits handle to drain.

CeparUon* Are Odious.
Perkin! Jr.—Why don’t ye buy that 

horse of-eth’s, pop? He’s got a fine 
pedigTee.

PerklnsSr.—Pedigree! The question 
is, is he rath anything? Why, boy, 
them sasety folks what comes here 
In the sumer has pedigrees.—Brook
lyn Life.

Th »1

The book also contains an account pages of amusing biblical criticism.
of the persecution of witches and 
Quakers in New England and a sum
mary of the Blue Laws of Virginia. 

Price, paper, 25 cents.

200 comicaUy illustrated biblical top
ics having a picture on one side and 
the text descriptive of it on the othèr. 
I t  will make you laugh ; it will comer 
the parson; it wiU give you much 
fight on the origin of the Old Testa
ment. Board cover, $1; cloth, $1.50

H o t  C r o s s  B u n s .
In its tarly days, when, it Is to be 

hoped, it was more toothsome than it 
Is now, tie hot cross bun played some 
part in onverting the people of these 
islands to Christianity. Pagan England 
was ii  tie habit of eating cakes In 
honor ¡of the goddess of spring, and 
Chrlstiin missionaries found that 
though they could alter the views of 
the peiple in reference to religious 
matter; they could not Induce them to 
withhol from the consumption of con
fectioner. So they put the sign of the 
cross uhn the bun of the Saxon era 
and lauched it upon missionary enter
prise midi has extended through the 
interveing centuries and survived till 
now.—ondon Tit-Bits.

CANDLE FROM  U N D E R  T H E  B U SH E L .
By William Hart. 1,306 Ques

tions to  the clergy, and for the con
sideration of others. Cloth 75 cents; s e l f - c o n t r a d i c t i o n s  o f  t h e  b i b l e . 
paper, 40 cents. 144 propositions embodying the

THE CHRIST MYTH. most paplable and striking self-con-
By Elizabeth E. Evans. Show- ' tradictions of the Bible, with a sum- 

ing that the Christian Christ is a mary. Compiled by W. H. Burr, 
composite of earlier messiahs, and Paper, 15 cents, 
is not a historical character. 25 cents BIBLE INQUIRER

--------- or A Key to  Biblical Investigation.
CRIMES OF PREACHERS. Disclosing the contradictions of the 

This- is a  tabulated account of the gjbie; references to the passages dis- 
crimes that came to the notice of the provjng the claim to divinity made 
author by his reading in the secular £or Christ ■ references to the murders 
papers for a series of years. Name, committed by the Lord; also to the 
date and location are given and it passages which pure clergymen are 
comprises a list of about 3,000 crimes willing to read in church. By 
committed by ordained ministers of ^  Jacobson. Paper, 25 cents.
the gospel. Just the thing you need -------- .
as a counter irritant when the clergy 
begin to condemn yotjr actions. '25c.

— n n u  o u i i  n e n n u v

Never confine a patient to one room 
If you can obtain the use of two.

Never play, the piano to a sick person 
if you can play on strings or sing.

Never stand and fidget when a sick 
person is talking to you. Sit down.

Never complain that you cannot get 
a feeding cup if there is a teapot to be 
had instead.

Never read fast to a sick person. 
The way to make a story seem short 
is to tell it slowly.

Never judge the condition of your 
patient irom his appearance during a 
conversation. See how he looks an 
hour afterward.

Never put a hot water bottle next to 
the skin Its efficiency and the pa
tient’s stfety are both enhanced by 
surroundng the bottle with flannel.

Never illow the patient to take the 
temperature himself. Many patients 
are more knowing than nurses where 
there is t  question of temperature.

A N SW ER S TO C H R ISTIA N  Q U EST IO N S
by D. M. Bennett. A reply to most

--------- of the questions usuaUy asked by a
d e s i g n  a r g u m e n t  f a l l a c i e s . church-member who is told for the 

This book by the Editor of the £jme that the Bible is untrue. 
Truthseeker, attempts to show that p aper 25 cents.
that Nature does not exhibit the ’ __ ,___
marks of having been designed by an f a t h e r  t o m  a n d  t h e  p o p e  ; 
intelligent being. I t is a brief, bu^ or ^  Night at the Vatican. Written 
plain statement for the benefit of probably by Sir Samuel Ferguson, 
truth seekers of all classes. I t  solves -pjgg js an interesting story and on 
m any perplexing q u e s t iCOTŜ Raper^ crvrrtained

in it is well worth the perusal ofthose 
who “ have no time for novels.” 

ECCE DIABOLUS. Cl8$h, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.
This pamphlet by the Arch Druid ______

of Great Britain is written to show
that Devil Worship and Jehovah WOMAN, CHURCH AND STATE, 
worship are identical. Paper 25c. This is Matilda Joslyn Gage’s last

-----—  and best work. Every woman ought
’ INFIDEL DEATH-BEDS. t0 read ix- It: handles the subjects 

have ever been a fertile theme for legitimately connected with it in a 
pulpit eloquence, and the clergy have fearless manner and calls them by 
drawn harrowing pictures of the fears ^heir right names. I t  is nicely 
and the recantations of sentiments Pf*n^ed and bound and will make a 
held by the greatest Infidels of the rdce presentation volume. I t ought 
world. This book gives a ture ac- to**5 widely read for the light it will 
count of the death beds of a number throw on many subjects, 
of noted Infidels and shows the claim $b50, paper, 75 cents, 
of recantation to be simply clerical 
dreams. The author is one of the 
ablest English writers. Paper, 25c.

Cloth,

MYTHOLOGY WORK WANTED.

MEN, WOMEN AND GODS. 
This work by Helen H. Gardner 

is a very able one. I t has been con-

Wanted—A copy of Abbé Ben- 
are’s work on Mythology. Give con
dition and price. Address, Mythol
ogy, Care Sunflower Pub. Co., Lily 
Dale, N. Y. lOQtf

A WORD-WRITING TYPEWRITER.
Destined to  make back numbers of existing typewriters.
Has five new and valuable features of merit, any one of 

which would make a  superior machine.
No larger than existing typewriters.
We are now offering a  limited amount of stock to  invest

ors a t  7o cents on the dollar. As soon as we have sold 
enough to  complete equipment, manufacture, advertise and 
sell our machine, no more will be offered a t any price

We want a few good men for active official positions, 
who will invest with us. ’

If you wish to  make a Choice Investment with good pros
pects of 40 to' 6 0  per cent profit, carrying with it first 
right and preference to a good position, write ns for prospectus. r

Capital Stock. SI,500,000. Shares, S1.00
The Bennington Typewriter Co.,

304-5  Lyceum Bldg. si-no Kansas City, Mo., U. S. A
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SCIENCE AND
SPIRITS.

* ÏR EX E CLARK SAFFORD.

Sir William Crookes no __ 
stands for spirits and the open door 
to  the unseen. He frankly confess
es that the chase in that direction 
has led him only to  a brick wall. 
“ There is no bridge between the 
spiritual and material world, and I 
do not see how there can be. *’ is his 
latest utterance. Coming from a

I t  is a  few pelluCid souls capable, 
of unblocking the channel of pure life 
and being that science needs to  
catch to achieve the acquaintance 
with spirits. H See now, I will listen 
with my soul, not ears. ” whispers 
Arnold’s lover to his dead sweetheart; 
and how naturally and softly came 
back the answer from the other side. 
There must be spirit affinity for 
spirit on whatever side or plane of 

longer fife it finds itself, and there may be 
many “ a clink in the world above 
where they listen to  words from 
below.” That the father of ail 
spirits hold precisely that attitude 
toward man is a fundamental doc
trine of all religions, and there would 
be little hope in any of them it if were 
not so. On this side of life or the

man who has been deep.m the 'mer- other the communication of spirit 
its of all psychic phenomena that with spirit appears to be ordained 
the age could roll up, this dictum and depended upon as the verv prin- 
has forlornly the nature of a last word ciple of life and growth. The author 
to the eager watchers at the tower 0f the Divine Comedy knows this 
which proud science has reared for well when he marks out the develop- 
some definite peep into the spirit ment of the soul along the line of the 
world. That it still appends a hope spirit rather than the intellect. In- 
th a t psychical science may perhaps deed, it is as much the pride of the 
stumble “upon a soul,” , a  stray fiesh 
glimpse of .........  . ----  and ofttimes shuts men and

the spiritual kingdom is scientists out of the spirit mysteries,
more a concession to faith thartknowl 
edge, credulity than wisdom, tend 
it is no wonder that the disappointed 
scientist puts it  forth, as we are 
told, “ wiithout enthusiasm.

To declare that physics and psy
chics are “ two parallel lines to each 
other” and then intimate that by 
any chance they may meet is very 
much like repeating Ibsen's brilliant 
query. “ Who knows but on Jupiter 
two and two makes five?". To

so that babes and sucklings come 
into the kingdom before them.

It is significant to note that the 
beginning of all religions are a con
tinual story of spirit communication 
and revelations to man. The Bible 
must be one long tissue of lies or 
fables to those who reject the pos
sibility of such spirit touch and 
presence. And, indeed, to  those 
who accept it, it must be a problem 
of the ages to make out how man has

MATERIAL AND SIR- 
ITUAL EVOUTBN.

The Modern Conception of (d Accord
ing to Spiritual Phifosthy.

J . P. COOKE. J

< (Continued from last ssus
“ If Herbert Spencer hadf not 

lived in the XineteenthCeftury. 
although the age would iv<f beerf 
full of illustrations of volition, 
contributed by Darwin ait < :hers, 
yet in all probability sue’ & thing 
as the doctrine of evolutia i roukt 
not have been heard of.” S says 
the clear and cogent. Dr. Jon uske, 
in his essay on “ Evolutioi ai 3 the 
present age.” With thisi 1 eg to 
differ, as the substance of vt ution 
is clearly mapped out in th w itings 
of A. J. DaVis which m --date 
Herbert Spencer. Not tc n 'ntioh 
the Buddhist speculation « i  the 
subject of Evolution in wfcch a 
great part of Modern Evdtfcon is 
anticipated.

But to return to Dr. Fake, 
lucid exposition is- very ielj ul to 
us in showing the evolution if the 
spirit. That is the Inner Lifi 
things toward the Living L 
the Absolute Whole.

“ What then is the centn 
of the doctrine of evolution?

tions” arid the writings of jK ! ' Har 
monial Philosophy. by 
The Spiritual Seer.
, 1 db not, of fcòir

BOOK REVIEWS.
WHt, •WTO IN  MYTHOLOGY.

mean that
they were consc 
expositions 
“ Thought j

of intentional 
Davis—but the 

Ss m the air, and all

Th«
can be sa:

above itle expresses aQ that 
aid abut this little volume 

in ta i  review. ^  reading, writing 
or speaking it is

minis B*Sd to  its vibrations caught hear references to 4 n e  ravthrfSw  
fine way or other and wrote character and as 

aSfe the genius of their own minds. manv oS them. ^  h  »
f  T te list of such instruments for the for individual to  runemw 

Truth both Scientific, Intellectual therefore the point islpst by
understanding the meaning ot tt»
reference. This book is a cucaonarv

thousand mythological characters ar
ranged in alphabetical order and if 
desirable to refer to them it only

xtta Spiritual is too long to give here. 
rT hdirnam e is legion.' ___r *  ■■ ”  _ -• i c t u c u t c .  = a u u  u w a  i s i r u H jn

The generalization of the meta- ^  mvthok)gv. lt has a Kstl  
morphoses of forces leading up to  
the vital force of spirit, which was 
begun a century ago by Count Rum-
ford (Thompson) when he realized “akeJ a m om entto learn T h a ^ h T  
heat as a mode ot motion was con- myth stands for How often w* 
summated when Dr. Joule showed hear ^  expression, - I t is equal 
how much heat is equivalent to just the twelve labors of Hercules.» IV 
how much vtsflrie motion and when vou what thev are? Few do-
the researchers of Helmholtz, Mayer, thev st ^ t h  the'cleaning of the'

Augean stables. All such referen
ces can be found in a moment. The-1

Grove, Clark, Maxwell and Faraday 
completed the grand demonstrations 
th;hat light (vibrations) and heat, relationship of the different gods to 
magnetism and electricity and visi e other, their positions in the aa- 
motion are all mterchangable one 
into the other and are continually 
thus interchanging in the material 
spheres, from moment to moment.

Spencer showed that the universal a | g p | g  ^  f i r m H
process ot evolution as described m Hinds & XoWe Xew York. ]
his formula not only conforms to 
the development of an individual 
life as generalired by von Baer, but
is itself an inevitable consequence ^  £  aeat ^  of talks w

■ H H R  —  I  v ,  . Of t h e  perpetual m etan^phoseso t chfldren on trades to fSlow, orlit-
simply this: That the change going energy that was detected by great What to Do to gain a live»-
OH throughout the universe f a r  »V nnl-o r«  f m m  K r a n k 'lm  KiHDiOrd ~ _
as our scientific methods empie us 
to discern and follow theij  . ,  J  ,  , W  * u w n v  VUII MVW t t wa n  w v < r - vj-ksa. OUU 1WUV»» I  C f iO t

* 1 £ T ? de^iair of science m its lost his sweet and familiar way of chaotic or unrelated, but fol >w an
own eld and look elsewhere for talking with God and His angels. I t intelligible course from one s ite of

could not be wholly for his sins, for things toward another; ai i areillumination seems the only logical 
course left from Sir William Crooks’ 
position. Wherefore the declaration 
that if any help comes it must come 
from the other side, the spiritual 
side of being, is the most available 
statement brought out in the

there were Saul of Tarsus and lying 
Peter and doubtless Thomas. It 
must have been the philosophers 
and dialecticians and men of science 
who were trying to make out the 
relation in terms of matter and had

of all 
ht of

- positions in tne an
cient world and by analogy, their 
relations towards the world of today, 
are strikingly illustrated. It is in 
concise form so that it is suitable for

WHAT TO DO.
pith 
I t is

thinkers from Franklin, Rumford
and others to  the great German “' " vy _ “’v‘vr*v-v“, ,  *» as giving to her scholars a senes ofHelmholtz

hood. I t  is a teacher who is depicted

case, and one that certainly carries not yet discovered that the spiritual 
greater divergence from the ordinary and the physical are parallel lines 
methods of science than men of Sir to each other. Now that they have 

illiam Crooks devotion to  science come to this conclusion, however, 
are generally willing to admit. For and not wiped out the spiritual in 
1 i* / ac? IS “ lat telepathy, upon the material, as they long threatened 
which they depend for touching the to, the wisdom of seeking life of ant
hem ot the white and seamless gar- kind in its own medium mav also 
ment at immaterial being, is itself occur to them. The psychic science 
on an astral or mental plane, which, which follows the vibrations of 
for aught they know, is as much a thought through such subtle mental

physical to  the psychical. The of man’s dual self through realms of 
whole effort of the scientific world the unknown may be in the right 
has been to show that it was, and tha t direction. But it does not go deep 
all the wonders of psychic phenom- enough, as Druid priest or ancient 
ena and so-called spirit communi- Brahmin who sounded all these 
cation which the psychical societies surface waves of occult being long 
could gather together were entirely ago could tell man. 
on this plane of brain waves, thought The psychologists are many, but 
transference, or subconscious men- the true masters of the spirit are few; 
tation. which by no means penetrat- and they who live in the spirit are 
ed to the arcana of the disembodied the ones who indeed touch the hem 
spirit. Thus, with all its loud pro- of the seamless garment and feel the 
fessions of respect for spirits, sci- fife and virtue that flows from it. 
ence has been really giving its “ Whereas I was once blind, now I 
utmost efforts to  explaining them see,” said the man whose eyes the 
away, and that it now simply Master opened; and science has not 
declares its inability to learn any- reassured itself as to the mystery of 
thing about them is not so bad a that seeing to this day. “Thoughts 
thing for the spirits as it might ap- come into our minds by avenues 
pear. I t simply relegates the whole which we never voluntarily opened," 
matter to another field,and but en- says Emerson. All poets have sign- 
forces the wisdom of the ancient alized their consciousness of rare 
teaching that spiritual things must moments when they were superior 
be spiritually «discerned. That we to  themselves—when a light, a 
are ever in the presence of an infinite freedom, a power came to them from 
and eternal energy whence all things some source they knew not. Science 
proceed was about all that we could hunts the mystery in the psychic 
expect physical science and philos- atmosphere, the agitation of brain 
ophv to grant us. currents, the lifting of the threshold

That there is a power not ourselves of consciousness, but seers like Jacob 
that makes for righteousness was and Swedenborg beheld the ladder of 
almost more than we.could have ex- the angels, the "rending of the skye 
pected ethics and deism, in the mere roof, ’* and theirs are the words that 
light of history, to make out for us. take hold upon eternity, that become 
But that science—knowledge as we to the ages as “ flaming swords, ” 
understand the term—should pene- Irene Clark Safford.
trate in any form to the heart of the 
mystery and tell us where souls go, 
what spirits are like, is something 
that the true seers of earth have 
held in derision - since time began. 
The information, if obtained at all. 
must come from the other side, they 
have persistently assured us, and it 
is curious, if not deeply significant.

— Globe-Democrat.

HOW TO STUDY LITERATURE

This is a volume of instructions in 
the study of literature. It is strange 
how many people think they can 
write, especially poetry, without

to  find science at last agreeing with knowing the first principles of the 
them to the verv letter. X evert he- matter. There is as much system 
less, it leaves us’pondering stiff why required to write an article properly 
so little help ever comes from the as there is to do any other kind of 
other side, and why but one in mil- work right. You would not at- 
lions of the human race ever ap- tempt to build a house by beginning 
proaches the transfiguration mount, at the top of the chimney. Yet 
where Moses and Elias appear in many writers begin an article at the 
visible form and glory. Dante seem; literary chimney and then attempt 
ed to be on the track of the mystery to put a foundation under their 
when he chased after that pure white chimney. This little volume shows 
light in which the divine or spiritual how to analyze an article and thus 
being is supposed to enshroud itself, get a practical and consistent way to 
and Christ gave the clue to its solu- write it. I t will pay those beginning 
tion when he said the pure in heart to write, and many old writers, to 
shall see God. It is more than prob- procure and read this book.^ rnos 
able that little innocent, white babies cents, 
look squarely into thè face of the 
angels.

Hinds & Noble, New York.

The Sunflower, II  a year.

more particularly, that thi 
which they follow is like that which 
goes on driving the developme t of an 
ovum into a mature animal, 
say. is the central pith of t! ? doc
trine of evolution. I t start«  in the 
study of embryology, a depi -tment 
in which Darwin had but liti s first
hand knowledge. Spencer's fc -e-run
ner was the great Esthoinan i itural- 
ist, Carl Ernest von Baer, wl o pub
lished in 1S29 a wonderfu book 
generalizing the results of q »serva
timi up to that time on thè -mbry- 
ologv of a great, many kinds M ani
mals. Curiously enough, vch .Baer 
called the book “ History of/Eyolu-
I T  a n y -f im1m W lW ftfr  u frftil.  wSs
he an evolutionist in any sense of the 
word. So far from it was he that in 
his later years he persistently refused 
to  accept Darwin’s theory of Natural 
Selection.

Now in studying the development 
of an individual ovum as exemplified 
in a  thousand different species of 
animals, von Baer arrived at t  group 
of technical formula so general that 
they cover and describe witi accu
racy the series of changes thrt occur 
in all these cases. In other words, 
he made a general statemen- of the 
law of development, for all piysiolo- 
gical species. Now Spencers great 
achievement was to prove tia t von 
Baer's law of development, with 
sundry modifications applies to the 
succession of phenomena in the 
whole (material) universe sc far as 
known to us.

Spencer took the develop nent of 
the solar system according io  the 
theories of Kant and Lapace, he 
took the geologic developmeit of the 
earth according to the school of 
Lyell, he took the develop nent of 
plant and animal life upon th: earth’s 
surface according to Linnaius and 
Cuvier, supplemented and rectified 
bv Hooker and Huxley, and ht ‘slowed 
that all these multifariousjand eppar- 
ently unrelated phenoiàemà have 
through countless ages been preced
ing according to the very law «rhich 
expresses the development f an 
individual embryo. In additm to 
this Spencer furnished an espeially 
elaborate illustration of his thery in 
a treatise upon Psychology, in inch 
he traced the evolution of nind 
from the first appearance of -udi- 
mentary nerve system in ere (tires 
as low as star fish up to thecnost 
abstruse and complex operates of 
the human intelligence and hehow- 
ed that throughout this vast Igion 
the phenomena conformed J his 
law. This was by far the prolind- 
est special research that halever 
been made on the subject of volu
tion and it was published fou years 
before Spencer had ever htfd of 
Darwin’s theory of Natural Section.

Thus sayeth the “ Apostle'-John 
Fiske, the accepted exporter of 
Herbert Spencer—and authoqf the 
“ Cosmic Philosophy.”

Now all this noble int«efatual 
work was detailed explanata and 
demonstration of the trus set 
forth in “ Nature’s Divine svela-

Spencer's generalizations and de
tailed demonstrations give us. on the 
material and scientific side, the com
plete statement of a truth which, in 
more or less vague and imperfect 
shape, has permeated the intellectual 
atmosphere of the last 50 years.

The Harmonica! Philosophy de

talks on the different callings in life, 
calling their attention to the good and 
bad points in each trade and instill
ing into their minds that without 
work nothing can be accomplished. 
I t also shows the necessity of educa
tion in the different trades and calls, 
attention to the fact that without

resists and overcomes lower forces
and lower creatures. It quires no education and ^ 5 ^ t -
readily seen how a force manifesting H ^  ^  wages A first-
m conjunction with two o^ more

Noble, New York.
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. .. . . , , . .  , education and learning the person,velops it upon the spmtual and high- ^  ^  ed to advance 5a
er planes of ideas. The Revelations ^  W d  The mtlstration of a 
ot Modem Spiritualism have shown is a case in point. It
th a t: Man acts as man chiefly as he ^  thaPt^ y 0ne can ¿¿op wood.

it is not a skilled employment, re
quires no education and con»
Iv pa vs the smallest wages.

m c o n ju n c t ,  w.»u - -  “t. —  cj ass book to put in the hands of boys 
other torces-and vet only discern- p^ce, S1.00; Hinds &
ible as it makes them subservient-» 
can be developed from those forces. |_

This would seem to be making the |_
V «Hey

whereas the central divine Light, the 
Absolute spirit, is an adt?quate cause 
for all the manifestations of creation.

That this living Light insists upon 
the purification of the created spirit 
at each advance in its progress only- 
shows the maintainance of that order 
which is “ heaven’s first law.”

In this development and purifica
tion the creature gains the possibility 
of intelligent communication with 
the divine mind through the intui- *- 
tions of the soul and the higher pow
ers of the created mind. When men 
come to act from reason and spirit- Central Standard Time is one hour 
uality, they will -act nobly. When slower than Eastern Standard which is 
they conquer the desires of the flesh USJ^ .**? **** towns along tins line.
• » j ? f  * » ™ «>“ i>'? J P S £ ,
and spiritual considerations, and D., A. V. & P. trains at Dunkirk, Fal 
not in partial view of the few eonsid- coner Jc., Warren and lnrineton. 93-ljt 
erations, that lie immediately about 
them, they will rise to  a loftiness 
of motive and a dignity of conduct 
that will tend to glorify their - ‘Fath
er—life—in—heaven. ” Do good for 
the sake of goodness.

Remember the words of one who 
said, “ Blessed are those who mourn 
for humanity's wrongs; their mourn
ing shall cease in the bright world 
beyond” i, e. when they see the 
meaning and value of the lessons of
the earthly life and the develop- „  , ,  _ . , _ . . ,• v  . . . . .  f  Cottage on Fourth At*. Furmsato-
ments ot the spirit which can only complete! Price $200. Enquire of Sna- 
be achieved through earthly expen- flower Office or Mrs. H. Van Buskitk-
ence. As Jesus was told by his 202 Metcalfe St., Buffalo, N. Y._____
guides, “ gather your dewdrops 
earthy, and then your fountain will 
never run dry.”

Thus we may see and truly under
stand that:
“ All are but parts of one stupendous 

whole.,

[EstaUteLed In I M S -  
to  Orvtilt u d  Spiritual phnof^HiMM* 

I t  has a ll the p ro ak tea t W rlten. Sample rtetk
WMKLT — 9  pasee — 9 1 .9 0  a Tear.

T H O M  AS 0 .  J ltW M A N . N it o r i  PatrffchfQ* 
i t a tta a  B« 9 a a  F m ach w o, C at

FO R SALE

The N e w  L ife .
BY LEROY BERRIER-

Author o f  MCaltÌTatìoii o f Personal Maf* nettata.**

Whose body Nature is and God the 
Soul.”

“ Oh, whither bound my captain?
The wind is blowing free.

And overhead the white sails spread 
As we go out to sea.”

He looked to north, he looked to 
south.

Or ever a word he spake;
“ With orders sealed my sails I set— 

Due east my course I take."

" I carry sealed orders,
This only thing I know 

That I must sail to eastward, 
■Whatever winds may blow. ”

—Julia C. E. Dorr.

The New L ile is  i b  expresston oí tm- 
New T h on gh t, w hich la «o rap id lj makisf? 
i t s  w a t  la  thoaaand» o f n in ds.

We haré  lea  raed o f  th* oow er o f thoojfcw 
and th a t  by  r tfb t  th ia n a g  onr Htw  m » 
surroandlng* w u l be all th a t we can ácstr®*- 
Thia book presenta ia  a  sim ple and 
sty ie  th e fhndam eata! principies, na 
• t ia d in f  o f  w hich enabies os to  rcaliae tsr 
new  Ufc. .

la  th is  book th e  w riter deais w ita  
principies w hich coastitu te  the rerr bas» 
o f  th e  successful married and howe tí** 

H aadaom ely boand ia  d o th . Price, une- 
dollar.

A d d re ss  X ltis Office*

Were You Bom Under a Lucky Star?
Send sex, time and place of btrtz, 

(hour if possible) with 25 cents • *  
two 2c stamps for trial reading. J "  
reading, $1.00 and upwards. Circular» 
free.

N. H . EDDY,
142 Prospect Are.. B uflalo, »■ ®|
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me toaceept and they came back with her to see
w ^noT  about it' and explained his presence

i g S S S  a t first, but a t the\lose there from the other side of life by 
of the meeting, I was so m uchV i- saying that possibly he had neglected 
pressed that I begged the medipmSo to say mass for ̂ rn ep o o r soul while 
I S ®  a S i l l  sitting. to  which, here and was obliged to return and
he consented.
I recognized as that of my mother,

give me a private sitting, to  w_—- , . . . . ,  ,
I  heard a voice which \e r fo n n  his duty. This was told to 

rile by two different persons both 
lohg since dead, and she spoke of good members of the Catholic Church 
things known to no living soul but .Church.
myself, and she also satisfied my M r s .  Addie Cooper correspondent, 
mind about several things which writes from Syracuse, N ._ \.. The 
after her death I tried to  learn. , I  meeting held here March 22 with Mrs. 
also received greetings from several Binning as speaker was well attended 

J H i  Other voices, which I found to be as usual a id  was M  of earnest
im" wni «reports of jour emeruunmems, , nf r hnms of mine when a boy. inquirer®. We have an educational
M S S S S K S  W hit a tm iform ation! From one- class conducted by the President df 

w p« who ridiculed, one, who but a short .the auxilary Mr. Alfred Underhill,
isd in fc  Never use»peneU or write on both sides o í before ieered his friend, to a an old-time Spiritualist, also an ear-
(ilC paper. __ J- .  — , »

Mike Items short and to the poin t We will adjust believer in the truths Ol bpiTlt-
*h«n to salt the space we hare to use. A weekly no- T
tfceof your meetings written on a  postal card would ualism. The medium Ol WJlOm 1
took .e l l  tottCÍS&nm. speak, is the Rev. Frank McKinley,

Sandusky, 0 . He is a  man of

jects- all of which were handled well 
His statements, concerning himself 
were given in a reserved manner, not 
bombastically, not as though he wish
ed to handle the world and have it 
get down at his feet, but merely as 
though he was here to  carry out a 
purpose and he intndedtb do it.

SPIRIT Photographs.
P ortra its. ARTISTS.

department is conducted to enable Spiritualists 
*nd PablkWorkera to keep in loach with each other 
and with the work- Send us notices o f your engage- 

or any other Items of interest. Officers of Bocie-

or
Always sign tout flail nam e and  address to every 

-commnakatJoa; not necessarily for publlcation, bn taa  
a  guarantee o f good faith; “correepondent’bor ^ u t^ c n -  
her”  gives os no clue to the author. The printed article 
can be signed tha t way i f  you wish i t  b a t we m ost have 
jroor ft*»««» to r o a r  own information.

“2  attention af the most skeptical.
E E L  * 2  S t SS’S  Predict a great future for this young
■them. man who possesses such wonderful

Suggestions fo r the  impim'Cment of-the paper are in -  p o w e r  j ohn L Bordeaux, 890
■■ Th e  S n m n m i  Pub.C o., Lu -t Dale, h . y . six th  Ave., New York City.,

of

nest worker; would that there were 
more like him and his good wife. It 
has been decided to  hold the State 
convention here in this city. We

Ourmagnificent beaming of the kind that expect to have the empire hall, 
would command the respect and hall is filled every Sunday evening

I and the lecture is something very 
fine and thè tests are excellent, "

The First Spiritual Church
F. Austin again lectured Elmira, X. Y-, will celebrate the

He Takes Issue With the Editor.
Mr. E d i t o r :— I wish to  take 

issue with a paragraph which appear
ed in the Sonflower, in the issue of 
March 7, 1903 which can be found in 
the editorial column, and reads as

Bro. B. _ I H  I I  r
to a large house, Sunday, March 8th 55th Anniversary of Modem Spirit- 
3 p. m., on the “ Elevation of Womaa ualism on March 29th. All friends 
man. ” The subject was well hand- interested in the spread and success follows: 
logical speaker. At night he lec- of Spiritualism from the neighboring “ We met a man last summer who 
tured to a fair audience on “ What cities and villiages are invited to join believed he was a physical incarna- 
Shall I  Do to be Saved?” Dr. N-, with us and add to the festivities of t j o n  Qf  God Almighty. He was ear
's. Ravlin supplemented the remarks this occasion. Mary C. VonKant- 
of the afternoon lecture by stating zler.
that he thought man needed eleva- Mary C. VonKantzler writes from 
tion more than woman. Dr. Austin’s Elmira, N. Y.: On Tuesday, Feb-
classes are well attended and we shall ruary 17th and all the succeeding 
be sorry to see him leave us. For Tuesdays since, I have been speaking 
the month of April and May Dr. on each evening of this day, to  in- 
Ravlin will occupy th e . rostrom. terested parlor audiences at the 
He has been engaged to  serve the hospitable home of Bro. and Sister 
•society for the season of 1903. It Robert Haines, of Coming, N Y.

Considerable interest has been awak-was a wise move when the society 
decided to engage him permently.
If all societies would do likewise 
Spiritualism would have more stand
ing with the community. D. Feast,
Baltimore, Md.

Miss Anita Trueman is lecturing 
for the First Spiritual Church, at 
Masonic Temple, every Sunday, at 
11. a. m., and 7:45 p. m. Prof. J.
Clegg Wright will lecture for the 
society during the month of April.
The Educational-Religious Society 
of Spiritualists holds services ev ery  
Sunday evening at 8 p. m., 516 9 St.,
X. W.. Mrs. B. É. CemPtoft-ls the 
lecturer, she also gives messages 
from the spirit side of life; Mr. Terry 
will assist at these meetings in giving 
messages. The Progressive Spiritual 
Church holds services in Temple Hall,
X. E„ 12th and H. St., Mrs. E. E.
Compton assisted by Mr. A. H.
Terry, will give meesages to those in 
the audience.—E. R. Fielding, cor
respondent, Washington, D. C.

D. B. Jimerson and wife are now 
a t their home at Steamburg, N. Y., 
all letters will reach them there.

D. Feast, cor., writes from Balti
more, Md.: “ Rev. B. F. Austin 
lectured a t Raines Hall, Sunday,
March 15th at 3 p. m. to a good audi
ence on the “ Origin of all Religions. ”
The subject was highly interesting We extend to ¿11 Spiritualists near 
and well handled The night lecture Bridgeport an invitation do join us 
found another large audience to an¿  make it a  day to  be long remem- 

%  Doctor the subject of bered. Services 7:30 p. m .”
The Good, of Spiritualism. ” The Dr. j .  M. Temple and Mrs. Sadie 

speaker^rpadq, ah  earnest appeal feff Packard were married at Washington 
financial helpifot mir own one whose D. c . March 5th> Revv Alex Kent

was sudde^y carried to the officiating. Dr. Temple is well 
spmt world,at YVashington,i>.£¿ He known as a test'medium
f , ’' kat,h? f* * ?  for moreteo. E. M. 'Travis, See’y  writes from 
It did not take the audience long to Horadlsville, X. Y.: '  “ Asour soci- 
make up their minds what to  do. It 
was an urgent case and met with a 
hearty response. Dr. Austin will be 
with us only two more Suiroays.
During his stay with us he has made 
a  host of friends. His hearers have 
listened attentively , to all he has 
said. His earnestness and forceful 
presentation of the grand truth of 

^Spiritualism has gained him inany 
friends in oar monumental city.
His classes are well attended and he 
has been kept quite busy while here.
We shall hate to have him leave us.
Dr. Ravlin, the permanent

nest and evidently believed it. Pos
sibly he was. insane on tha t one 
point, but he was a  long way from 
insane on other points and he talked 
as rationally on that point as any 
man could. Possibly we who did 
not believe him maybe the insane 
ones after all.”

Mr. Editor, as to  your comments 
touching the relations of my mind 
and its soiindness on the question

ened. I shall go there again next Qf mySejf appearing at this time on 
Tuesday evening—but the following 
Tuesday, March 31st I am invited 
to address the First Society of Spirit
ualists of Waverly, N. Y., as they 
celebrate the 55th Anniversary of

the throne of action as God in the 
image of man, may seem to the 
world a startling declaration, and 
that no man of sound mind could 
dare to confront the world at this 

Modern Spiritualism on that day . enlightened age with this declaration 
I am interested in enlarging my himself. Xevertheless, this is 
sphere of usefulness and desire to tn je an(j -wisdom, knowledge and pow

. ers are asked to meet this question so-
engage with societies or Spiritualists berlv

I am not come to this world as a 
menacing power to  destroy the least 
privilege now entertained by the

to renew that declaration made to  
man that he should worship “ no 
other god before me as I am a jeal
ous god.” Therefore my mission is 
to bring a law of force which shall 
pervade the conditions of earth and 
so order events that man can per
ceive and feel this ordering influence 
pervading the very atmosphere in 
your breathing and in a hammer 
used to drive Si nail and in a pen 
wielded to defend me, for I am the 
Voice of God and am here with every

of usefulness and desire 
inform your readers that I will 

with societie
desiring to foster organization in 
cities, villages, or anywhere within 
a reasonable distance from Elmira.
My time is required »here Sundays 
and Thursdays of each week as their 
permanent speaker and medium. I 
will make reasonable terms for week
day evenings; I also have a few 
open dates for camp meeting engage
ments for this season and 1904.
Please address me a t 804 W  1 Street,
Elmira ,X. Y. ”

W. D. Xoyes writes: “ On account 
of renovating-the Good Templar’s 
Hall, 268 State Street, the Unity 
Church of Spiritualists, of Bridge
port, Conn, will conduct the 55th
Anniversary of Modem Spiritualism, ________ __• - , ,o j  a -1 -ii_ . . « y ’ necessary' provision made and arrang-Sunday, April oth at the above hall „j +15 j - - . . ¡.Pfijjgjgj ed by the divine will to  meet the

marvelous event which is to per-

Dcvils and Their Maker.
To my mind it is folly to think 

of a  personal God being the maker 
of a personal Devil, who is strolling 
around, “ seeking whom he might 
devour. ” This, with a  flaming hell 
where the Devil and his angels dwell, 
as taught by the orthodox ciergy 
is blasphemy against the God of 
this beautiful world and all other 
worlds.

Narrow minded and bigoted peo
ple can create in their minds more 
devils than any supposed God.

A few years ago I was one of the 
Workers in a  holiness mission, and 
thoughtlessly I touched thè button 
and devils were raised among the 
workers because I advanced the idea 
tha t death and hell .would be cast 
into the lake of fire and be destroyed 
and every one would finally be saved. 
I found it in the Bible, where every
thing,tan be proved, but they took 
no heed. They turned so cold against 
me tha t I was chilled nearly to death, 
I was so sick I had to go to bed. The 
people stopped calling me Mother 
Superior, and I was Mrs. Phelps 
instead of Sister Phelps, until I re
pented:

The preacher was sent for to  come 
and labor with me. The charge 
was I did not believe in devils or 
hell, or did not see as they did. I 
told him all the Devil there was 
was in human form and how we 
could make devils or saints out of 
ourselves and have a heaven or hell 
here and now. He told me it was 
not Methodist doctrine. He prayed 
with me, branded me as a sinner, 
and left. There seemed to be such 
a hellish atmosphere I thought I 
must be in the fault, so I repented 
and was restored to  their bosom 
and they , rejoiced and thanked 
God.

Later on I had another of these 
spells. My common sense got the 
best of me and you could smell the 
brimstone again. Devils, or evil 
spirits seemed thick enough and I 
had mental poison enough thrown 
a t me. Again 1 was obliged to  flee 
from those supposed saints as from 
an adder for freedom to  think for 
myself.

The people I dread today are the 
narrow-minded bigots who are tempt 
ed with the Devil and serve God 
for fear of hell, and whose heaven 
is in the future.

H o r t e n s e  M a l c o l m  P h e l p s .

Semi yatir o v a  photograph, o r lock of ha ir; and  tW® 
dollars, a n d  nc^eve th ree  finished pic tures o f  *oa»e 
loved one«, th a t hare passed to  the ¡beyond, and are 
aux ioas to  reach you. Ipg l _  . 5»+*. iËÉÉ

» 1 I  V r 1 l i p  : River F alls  W&-, M arch « h , 1988, 
Ms. and Mfo.tA. f%roan:--T, , , -j

8pIrit ATnsis.— Ï  received m y spirit plioto^rapnsyeo* 
terdav and  to «né I  m ust say th is  is  a  revelation. I  fu l
ly  recognize alt five face« upon them  as my nearest and 
dearest friends in spirit, arid such evidence reveals to 
me beyond a  doubt our fu tu re  existence.T. H. Bajcrsm̂

Independent slate-writing, tablet-irrUing and read- 
in®  by màîL sealed questions answered. For partlem» 
laze address with stamp enclosed, and receive a  proof.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kornuum.
Minneapolis Mims.

2721 E llio t Ave. do.
Will he a t Lily Dale Camp.

Mrs. A. A. Cawcroft,
M A G N E T IC  H E A L E R . 

Also Magnetized Paper 
Sent By Mail.

3 3 3  E. Second St.. Jam estown,N. Y.

6 0  YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

i s

ADVANCE LITERARY NOTICE.

with a good program of speaking, 
tests, literary and musical. The hall 
will be decorated with th e  national 
colors, potted plants and flowers.

vade the deepest recesses of the hu
man mind and exalt man to a sphere 
of excellence and due reverence for 
the records of the past, and a  limit
less reverence that shall pay 
a tribute in coming time in honor 
and glory to this age and nation, and 
the world. Yours Truly,

P ro f. A  B,. Magoox .
‘ Lake Helen, Fla., Mar. 10, 1903.

The Abbey Press, of 114 Fifth 
Avenue, New York City, will shortly 
issue a collection of religious and 
philosophical poems entitled 
‘‘Wreaths of Song,” by the Rev. T. 
J. O’Mahony, D. D., All Hallows 
College, Dublin, Ireland. The book 
is likely to have a large sale among 
the Alumni of the College. The 
author gives every evidence or the 
poetic genius which made -his uncle, 
Father; Prout, famous wherever the 
English language is spoken.

In the editorial mentioned we did 
not mention any names, but as the 

ety is progressing I know you would reader will readily see from the above, 
be glad to hear from us. W e elected Prof. Magoon was the person referred 
officers for the year -as the old ones to. A reference to the editorial in 
had held their office the year al- question, as well as to the quotation, 
though the work was dropped for a will show that we did not refer in any
time. The officers now are: R. thing but respectful terms to the

will resume 
balance of

the
the

rostrum
season.”

Herron, President; Franklin Cham
berlain, Vice-President ; S. D. Coston, 
Treasurer and your - correspondent 
as Secretary. Trustees: Mrs. S. D. 
Coston, Kate Little, Mr. Fred Rabm- 
low. Mrs. E. H. Messersmith has 
been engaged by the society and is 
doing a very excellent work as she 

pastor, aiwaj’s has when among us before.
for the

to
matter. It is useless for us to say 
that we do not beleive that he is any 
more God Almighty than we are or 
any reader of. this article. God in 
the flesh is an incomprehensible 
thing to us and we can not conceive 
of such a thing. If Prof. Magoon 
has any evidence that he'ean give us 
that he is God Almightv, the columns

Spiritualism is certainly advancing of the SuxpLowER are open to him 
T- . g .. . m Hornellsville and all other places for that 'purpose

to tell through y ^ e s t i tn a -  aswell. creed is giving place to truth. We m e ta 3 h a d  several conversa-
T®? !  ? here was a" incident that is said to tions with Prof. Magoon last summer
d the pleasure of have occured in the Catholic Church when he was at camp. We can say

ttas ' f y  which l  shall take the truly that we found him a perfect
1 . i. °  writing just as it was told gentleman in every way,‘he was not 

to me and I  shall ask the priest when of the loud obstrepuous kind w 
l  see him in regard to it. Two uallv

f pie paper, of a 
|  medium I have h;

meeting at a private seance held in 
'4k New York City. It was because of 
. the impression he made upon we 
. that I write you, feeling it a  duty on 
I  my part. His lecture on ‘ ‘ Spiritual- 
j: ism, delivered so convincingly, will

however, remain in m y  nieinotrv. 1 
was invited to attend this seance by 

' a biend who assured me th i t  mV
convictions would be changed after was one 
meeting this medium. I  'felt tha t 

■ ■' n  would be wasting time to go to a 
meeting of this kind and so informed 
toy friend. He insisted, however,

, THE WAY TO WIN 
“ Strike”-while the iron is heated, 

“ Pause” and the iron gets cold—- 
If you strike too late on a hardened 

plate
-The weld will never hold.

“ Seek, ” and success will follow;
“ W ait” and it passes by;

Be quick to grasp, then hold it fast. 
And trust for a  better try.

“ Work,” and the world works with 
you;

“ Loaf,” and you loaf alone;
This strenuous world’s a continuous 

whirl,
I t offers no room for the drone.

•’Life," is an undertaking;
“ Death,” is a silent thought;- , - 

To let life’s light illumine the night -~ 
With the deeds which, you have 

wrought,
-—P. Gordon Mills.

T rade M a r k s
DCS KIMS

Copyrights Ac.
9 a  flketob s a d  description may
■osrtsfn o a r opinion free  « M tb e r  a» 
i tip ro b tM T M te itm e b  Coranmnlcst- 

ttocs lOricd r  confiée» îiaL Handbook cm Patents 
sec t fro*. Oidsst oaeoey f t r  socartogrpatants.

Patents tafrera tarotrii w a n  & (Sx receive 
v p c tia i notfoe, vithoab «harsf«, fa tiie

S c k u tif ic  A m e ric a n .
i  flliintTRiwI vorM y. Lanresteir*
oalaUon of any ectenttûc JoaraaL Terms* §3 a 
roar; fosr moolis,ÇL flokUytB wtaffiriaig.

MM & iwi York
Branch Office, 9 5  F  £&, W ashington, IX C.
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DEATH,
TH E MEAH1N6 AND RESULT.

—BY—

J o h n  E .  W ils o n .
This is an exhaustive treatise of 560 

pages, consisting of messages received 
through independent telegraphy and the 
incidents connected therewith. The 
messages were received in the office of 
the compiler, who is an attorney of 
excellent standing in Pennsylvania, and 
the contents make an extremely inter
esting as well as instructive book.

I t  has already had an extensive sale 
which will grow as i t  becomes known.

Price $1.25. For Sale at This 
Office.

C M C f Throe months* subscription to a  splendid 
I ilL L . i eight-page Occult Journal and sample eopies 
of 150 leading magazines and newspapers sent fbek mi 
receipt of one dime to pay postage.

International Subscription Agency, Lawrence, dans.

I i  The World Celestial,
B Y  T . A. B LA N D , M . D.

Is a  wonderful book, being a  record 
of the actual experiences of a  well- 
known literary man, who, while in a 
hypnotic trance, spent ten days in the 
realms vratre dwell the so-called dead, 
and w ith his dead sweetheart as his

guide, made a tour of the heavens and 
ells.
in B est C loth Bindings W ith Gold 

Title, Price SI.OO.
FOR SALEJAT TH IS O FFICE.

g  UNCLE SAM
STAMP BOX.

THE GREATEST NOVELTY 
EVER INVENTED. . . . .

You can Carry P ostage  Stam ps  
in  Your Pocket and T hey CAN 
NOT S tick  T ogether or to  Any« 
th in g  Else«

It delivers a  Single Stamp or as Many 
as You Want, Without Disturbing the Best.

th is  .useful Novelty trill soon be placed on the m ar
k e t  First-class agents are wanted in  every locality.

But little capital required. Good commission.
For particulars address <

U. S. Stamp Box Co., Lily Dale, N. Y.

O U R B E A U T Y B G O K
tells how to make yourself be&utiihl, take on flesh or 
reduce flesh4 remove scars, whiten th e  teeth, cure 
many female diseases, etc. Sent for 20 cents silver or 
one cent stamps, and tout name placed in oar Di
rectory. - NEW THOUGHT DIRECTORY.
85-6t-eow. Dept. ", Union €Uy, Mich.

PERSONAL M AGN ETISM .
L e a rn  t o  d e v e lo p  t h i s  w o n d e rfu l p o w e t 

a n d  th u s  becom e in f lu e n tia l a n d  p ro s p e r 
o u s .

C ultivation o l Personal rtagaetism .
A n ew  b o o k  b y  L e ro y  B errle r, w h ich  te lls  

e x a c tly  h o w  t o  c u l t iv a te  a n d  r e ta in  P e r
s o n a l M a g n e tis m . I t  is  th e  m o s t  p o p o la r  
b o o k  o f  i t s  k in d  p u b lish ed . I t  g iv es  a s  
m u ch  in fo rm a tio n  a s  co u rse s  w h ic h  sell fo r  
fro m  $ 5  .

M o n ey  re fu n d ed  i f  b o o k  i s  n o t  s a tis fa c 
to r y .  '

P R ÏC E , P A P E R  5 0 t ;  C L O T H  $ 1 . 

Sunflower Pub. Co., Lily Dale, N. Y.

The Angle System .

sisters were in the church to care for 
the altar, which is their duty, and 
saw the form of Father Barlow at the 
altar going through the ceremony of 
saying mass. They supposed it 

of the priests of the city 
until be turned to come down the 
altar steps. It so frightened them 
one sister fainted and the other 
rushed over to  the priest’s residence

no us-
pose as physical incarnations 

of deific entities or principles, and 
he proved himself in our conversa
tions to he an intelligent and well 
balanced person exactly as-stated in 
the editorial. - -

I t  is said that all of us are daffy 
on some point. Perhaps Prof. Ma
goon is on this and perhaps we are 
in not accepting him as the deity. 

We talked on a number of sub-

Alter many veals of careful =tuilv and experience, I 
have at last worked out a Dragh*ss System for the tr«ù- 
xueut of all diseases* the promotion of Health and Long
evity. I have just Issued a neat little 24-page pamphlet 
which folly explains ibv system, eu title«: How toge t 
weil, keep weft and live to  a ripe old age without doctor 
or medit ine.” X will send this lRtle pamphlet free to all 
w W ask fo rit  Address, R M . Angle, 123* Michigan 
AviVLiti,-,-.:?::.. u . S-A, ^  "

RIGHTS OF MAX. ■
By Thomas Paine. This book’ did 
more for the cause of American 
Independence than any other dnS Grandpa and The Boys, 
thing:" I t  came a t -a time when the 
people were disheartened and almost 
ready to  give up, it was read a t  the  
fireside and in the military camps 
and acted as a spur to the discouraged 
men and women. Price, paper, 15 
cents; doth, 50 cents.

„  rw *l.* t>e*utlfal Utile souvenir poem-1 
H. Rack-e. i t  portrays a  grandfather talking wi 
grandeklldron and recalling the changes 
come in every thing since Mi younger days.

I t  Is beauufhUy printed in eight colors, on em 
I**pcr, with hand-made deckle edge cover, and Uli atL; -

Price, postpaid. S3 cents.
T H E  SU N FL O W E R  P U B . (

y  D ale, N . Y.
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GHOSTS IN MISSOURI.
A special dispatch from Dixon, Mo. 

'to  the St. Louis G lobe-Democrat is as 
follows;— The southeastern corner 
of Miller county, a few miles from 
Dixon; is in undisputed possession of 
a haunted house and two ghosts. 
The whole neighborhood is in a state 
of excitement oyer the affair, women 
and children shun the house a t  all 
hours and solitary travelers leave 
the main road for bypaths to  avoid 
passing the place after dark. The 
ghosts are as bold and ruthless a pair 
as ever came out of the unseen to 
rack the nerves and torment the lives 
of superstitious mortals. " Their 
methods' are along traditional lines, 
such as wierd and awesome noises, 
slamming the doors and an occasional 
appearance in Specter form that 
would chill the blood of the most 
courageous. Three or four trust
worthy citizens made an investiga
tion, camé away mystified and satis
fied that something is wrong and are 
prepared to vouch that the stories 
told about the placé are not idle 
talk.

The house is a farm dwelling occu
pied by John Copeland, who recently 
moved into it. At first the myster
ious noises bothered the family but 
little, but gradually grew worse. 
Bolted doors flying open in the dead 
of night, agonizing moans and chok
ing cries, as though some person was 
being slowly strangled to death, 
alarmed the family and made the 
house an uncomfortable place. Fi
nally, one night when the wraith of 
a woman with a little child in her 
arms flitted across the threshold of 
their bed chamber, Mrs. Copeland 
and the children went into hysterics. 
Jumping out of bed, Copeland hurled 
an iron poker at the specter. He 
struck a match, lit a lamp, and turned 
to see the apparition vanish through 
the door, which opened and closed 
behind it.

Last week William Null, Ike Od
om and “ Doc” Anderson, well- 
known farmers of the neighborhood, 
met at the house and spent the night, 
with the intention of running the 
ghosts to earth. All three heard the 
wierd noises proceeding • from the 
garrett over the living rooms, and 
after each recurrence 6f the myster
ious sounds searched the premises 
thoroughly, but found nothing out 
of the ordinary. Towards midnight, 
after the Copelands had retired, the 
party were seated in a darkened room 
illuminated only by the glow from 
the fire-place, when suddenly the 
outer door, which had been locked, 
flew ajar. Pistol in hand, one of the 
men stepped to the door and peered 
out into the darkness. The next in
stant his companions saw him swoon 
and fall over in a dead faint. He 
was revived with camphor and spir
its and was completely unnerved. 
He had seen the woman in white 
with the babe in her arms.

Next day Anderson came to Dixon 
and related the strange happenings. 
He secured a promise from H. C. 
Houck and others to go out and in
vestigate the affair. A number of 
people have volunteered to assist 
in probing the mystery, and a party 
will be made to visit the house by 
night.

Copeland has offered to pay any
one who will solve the mystery or 
rid the premises of the ghosts. He 
states that while he is not badly 
scared, Still it is decidedly uncomfort 
able to live in a haunted house, 
where dreadful noises and grewsome 
ghosts keep one awake nights. He 
is loath to leave the place because of 
the financial loss it would entail, 
but will be obliged tp listen to the 
entreaties of his wife unless the 
manifestations cease.

S i

Strictly Religious.
The “ Sailor Evangelist”, Cap’t 

Taylor, has been conducting a series 
of revival meetings at Elgin, Ills. 
In one of his lurid sermons he made 
a vicious ^attack on Spiritualism. 
He said it was all the work of the 
Devil because it was brought into 
the world by a woman—meaning 
the Woman of Endor.

A good Spiritualist of that town 
sent a copy of the Elgin Press con
taining a report of the attack, to the 
Editor-at-large of the N. S. A., Hud
son Tuttle, who replied in an article 
which the press published, which 
short into the solar plexus of the 
ranting evangelist, and this is the 
way he retaliated. He announced 
as his subject, “ A Prayer-Meeting 
in Hell." Before a large audience 
he poured out his wrath, for he was 
mad to the finger-tips. He said ev
erybody who forgot God would go 
to hell, and as nearly evervbody did

M  i l  Streitii Restored
— BY—

N ature’s M ethods
FO R  T H E  CURE OF M j f r

MENTAL «HD PKYSIGftL (ULMENTS.
' ’ J  :M

O BSESSIO N CU R ED

F o r  F re e  D ia g n o s is  of D isea se

send five two-cent| stamps, age, name 
* . sex and own handwriting.

c . Walter Lynn,
T H B  EM INENT

Healer
AND

GIFTED PSYCHIC.

Readings and Business Advice 
By Mall, $1.00 and two Stamps.

“ I h a v e  never k n o w n  a  m ore com peten t, 
reliable an d  tru th fu l  m edium  fo r j th e  S p ir it  
W orld, th a n  C b as . W a lte r  L ynn .?

Jo s . RODBS BqCHANAN.

Address, 855 Grove StreetJOakland, Cal.

forget Him, the vast majority would 
go there. He pictured the devils in 
hell praying for water, and being re
fused, praying for messengers to be 
sent, to warn friends not to come 
there.

But the vials of his wrath were 
opened on the Spiritualists. He 
said they would be thicker than 
fiddlers in hell, jumping around like 
jumping jacks, and Hudson Tuttle 
would be there calling off for them 
to dance! Such is the argumentof 
this holy man. ”“

Mr. Tuttle had a second article in 
the Press, and while scorching the 
evangelist, puts forth the spiritual 
philosophy as evidenced by the Bi
ble the preacher takes for his infal
lible authority! He shows that the 
Rev. Taylor is not acquainted with 
the passages he glibly quotes, and 
says, “ I do not ask the Sailor Evan
gelist to be grammatical, I only 
ask him to be truthful. ” •

Brother Tuttle asks too much. 
His experience in this world for the 
number of years he has lived in it 
should have taught him better than 
to expect an evangelist to be truth
ful. Probably he did not expect 
him to—just threw it out as a sort of 
side fling.

Isn’t  it strange that professedly 
intellectual and honest church peo
ple will countenance such things in 
the name of religion. Ed.

It is safe to avoid all kinds of 
extremes, Dogmatism, whether an
cient, or modem, past or present, is 
unprofitable. I t may appear in 
the form of negative positiveness. 
As well as in that of positive positive
ness. The uncolored truth, without 
fear or favor, is the most valuable 
of all possessions.—Henry Wood.

Canvassing Agents Required
to obtain subscriptions, fo ra  modern, established, 
m onthly, literary magazine. Fifty cents a  year. A 
commission of 50 • per cent w ill be. paid, w hole or 
spare time. Male or female. Address, MAGAZINE, 
The Abbey Press, 114 F ifth  Avenue, New York City.

99tf

Authors Seeking A Publisher.
Manuscripts suitable for issuing in 

volume form required by an established 
house; liberal, terms; prompt, straight
forward treatment. Address

“BOOKS”
141 Herald, 23d Street, New York

99tf

You Can Hake 40 Per Cent Com
mission

in your whole spare time. Money eas
ily earned. Address, SUBSCRIPTION 
DEPARTMENT, The Abbey Press, 114 
Fifth Avenue, New York City.

____________________ ■ 9 t

Genuineness of Spirit Photography
I s  d e m o n s tra te d  In the

K E E L E R  P H O T O G R A P H .
Send y o u r o w n  p ic tu re  o r  a  locfcaf h a ir  

and  receive a  likeness o f  som e d e p a r te d  
loved one-

T w o  well-dinfshed cab in e t p h o to g ra p h *  
c o s t  b at $ 2 .0 0 .

DR. W. M. K EELER
13 0 7  N S t . ,  N. W .. W ash in g to n , D . C. 7 2 t

TABULA MAGUS.
A v a lu ab le  a s s is ta n t  g iv in g  you  tb e  b est 

h o a rs  o f  th e  d a y  fo r  successfully  g o v e rn 
ing  y o u  a ffa irs  o f  life. T ells y o u  th e  b e st 
tim e  fp r  b u y in g  and  selling  stocks .

Price , com ple te  w o rk , $1 .0 0 ; ab rid g ed  
w o rk , 50c. A ddress,

N. H. EDDY, Astrologer,
142 P ro sp e c t A re ., - B uffalo, N. Y.

PR O F. R . E. DUTTQN

T h e  P s y c h ic  A d e p t a n d  T ru e  
M e ta p h y s ic ia n  o f L in 

co ln , N e b ra s k a .}\

Has just developed a strong faculty 
of the mind. The power is an ability 
to  produce a Metaphysical functionary 
of the psychic faculties and sense of in
tuition to  feel and take cognence through 
the five special senses of Scent, Taste, 
Touch, Sight and Hearing, and also^to 
reveal all knowledge of spirit, and ether
eal and all laws of phenomena, known 
to metaphysics. In this condition I can 
hear Clairaudiently and receive Tele
pathic Messages from the ethereal plane 
as scientifically and accurate as if by 
the system of the Wireless Telephone or 
Wireless Telegraphy.

I can see Clairvoyantly as my lucidity 
of vision functionates upon the ethereal 
or spiritual plane of life to  see anyone 
,at their daily pursuits and figure out 
every problem of their lives or communi
cate with friends in spirit life direct.

I can scent, taste or feel psychomet- 
rically the ethereal vibrations of all 
conditions coming from the spirit world 
and can. diagnose any case of disease 
and prescribe the right remedy in every 
instance or can read the very life secrets 
of people, telling of past, present and 
of future events.

I experience as I call it stages of spir
it Auto-Electromatic writings by control 
of my hand which is as forcibly han
dled and gives a  similar .effect as though 
controlled by a current from an electric 
battery. This is a  wonderful psychic 
adaptability I have attained. At 
willJL can psychically scent the perfumes 
of a  rose, or taste the delicious fruit in 
my vision of fancy, or feel a  temperature 
of extreme heat or cold, or see in a  vis
ion any country, land or sight, and 
hear the commotion of a world of traf
fic as true as reality. Subjective act
ivity of the mind is productive of these 
results as a  perfect state of dreaming 
in a person when wide awake.

P S Y C H IC A L  LOVE
Is the secret power of this wonderful con-* 
dition. I t is a love—a condition and 
power so potent and capable of such 
pleasure and gratification through the 
exalted climatic period of the soul’s 
regenerative powers and forces tha t it 
is a complete substitute for the most 
enjoyable functions of any other organ 
of the system—this is a condition th a t 
gives true perfectness of being.

No wonder th a t through .such a pow
er for health and strength tha t anyone 
can develop such psychic adapability. 
Anyone who knows just w hat this 
power is can master their conditions as 
1 have. You can overcome any disease 
or trouble and make any use of a  su
preme faculty in any relation to  life. 
I will send you a booklet telling just 
what this power is for only 10 cents 
silver and stamp. Address-*

PROF. R. E. Dutton.
M ETA PH YSICIST,

Personal School. Lincoln Neb., U. S. A.

MEDIUMSHIP
and Its Development and How 
to Mesmerize or Hypnotize to 
Assist Development. *. . . . .

By W. H. BACH.
This is one of the most pop

ular books on the subject ever 
published. It takes up the mat
ter in a  plain, practical manner 
and explains the different phases 
and the conditions necessary for 
their development. Teaches how 
to  secure the best possible devel
opment. Plain, practical chapter 
on obsession. A treatise on the 
law of influence as demonstrated 
by Mesmerism. Eighth thousand 
now on sale. Acknowledged by 
all to  be the most complete work 
on the subject ever published.

Paper 25c- Cloth, 50c.
Sunflower Pub. Co., Pubiisbers,

LILY DALE, N. Y.

IT 
W IL L  
PAY 
YOU

I t will pay you to  look into the in
vestment offer of Dr. Peebles is placing 
before Spiritualists of the country.

A few months ago the doctor incor
porated his medical business a t Battle 
Creek, for the purpose of perpetuating 
the good .work he was instrumental ip 
starting and has carried on successfully 
for many years, and now th a t the suc
cess of his plans is assured, he invites 
Spiritualists and Liberalists all over the 
country to share in the success of his 
company.

You do not need to  be wealthy to  
share in the doctor’s company; the small 
investor is just as welcome as the large. 
The* man investing $50 or $100 will use 
his influence for the company just as 
will the one investing many thousands, 
and it is the good wishes and support 
th a t is desired more than the money.

A small amount properly invested 
where it will draw good dividends and 
continually increase in value is worth 
many times the same amount if allowed 
to  lie idle or put away in a bank where 
it, will draw, only 3 or 4 per cent a t 
best.

It is the careful and wise investor 
who places his money where it will in
crease tha t amasses the fortune. Mon
ey invested in Dr. Peebles Company 
today
Will Draw Handsome Dividends 
(7 Per Cent) From the First,
and, in addition thereto, the stock will 
increase in value so th a t a t the end of 
two years a t  most it will be worth 
tw o or three times w hat you paid for 
it.

If you have any amount above $10 
you can spare for investment, write for 
full particulars a t once. Seven percent 
dividends are guaranteed from the first, 
and much larger ones can be expected 
after the first year.

Address Dr. J. M. Peebles, Chairman, 
Box 2421, Battle Creek, Mich.

101-10

TBE N E f  
TREATtoi ,̂

The Sick Rejoice at the Disco 
a System of Treating. Chronli^ of 
eases That is Curing ThousaV 
Formerly Termed Incurable.

Read His Valuable Booklet, “A Mes
sage of Hope.” It Will Fully Explain 
This Wonderful System of Treat
ment, and Tell You How You Can Be 
Cured.

TH E LAWS OF NATU R E
Governing the Aquisitions of Health 

Wealth and Happiness.
BY DR. C. HIGEN,

m ailed  in  sealed envelope t o  a n y  a d d re ss  
u p o n  rece ip t o f fifty  cen ts. You c a n n o t  af
fo rd  to  be w ith o u t i t .  A b rie f  sk e tch  o f th e  
h is to ry  o f  Dr. H a g en  i s  m ailed  w ith  i t  a s  a  
conv inc ing  p ro o f o f th e  efficacy o f h is  te a ch 
ings , a n d  ev ery b o d y  w h o  k n o w s  him  
ack n o w led g es  t h a t  he is " a  liv in g  exam ple  
o f h is  te a c h in g .”  F o r  sa le  a t  th is  office.

T H E  W E L L - K N O W N  P H Y S IC IA N  
Cares Where Others Fail.

FOR PROOF READ HIS BOOK.
T h o se , 

Afflicted * with. 
E arly  
Decay» 
Loss o f  fifas* 
flood* 

H kstin g  
Dis

ch arges, 
Varico

c e le , M en tal and Ph ysical D ebility  
and who are desirous of being cured, a  
booklet will be sent to their address for 
ten cen ts , sealed la  a  plain envelope, 
giving causes and symptoms of thecom- 
plaints, and a  description of tbe Doctor’s 
important medical discovery—an Out

ward Application—a  positive cure—the only rem
edy of the kind in existence—with evidences of sue- 
* *  1 Address, D R . R< p> pEI/LO W S,
Say where you saw this ad ver. Vineland, N. J ,
* * * * * * * * * * * * *  Dr FeIlows 
has cured so m any advanced and difficult 
cases o f a  private  na tu re  which were looked 
upon as incurable th a t  he is  now  considered, 
fa r and near, as the m ost reliable and tru s t
w orthy physician in h is  specialty .—E dito r  
Am erican Journal o f  Health.

DR. FELLOWS is one of our distinguished progres
sive physician? in whom the afflicted should place 
the ir confidence. Those treated by the doctor have 
only words o f praise for him .—Ba n n e r  of L ight.

Dr. J . M. Peebles, the famous physi
cian and, scientist, of Battle Creek, Mich., 
after twenty five years of study and ex
perimentation, has made discoveries and 
perfected a  system of treatment that 
promises, h e a l t h , a n d  s t r e n g t h  to all. 
I t  is a combination of mental with the 
physical, forming the m o s t  p o w e r f u l
HEALING COMBINATION KNOWN to MEDICAL 
s c ie n c e . The Doctor claims tha t disease 
is abnormal and can positively be over
come At the age of eighty-one he is as 
hearty and vigorous as m ost. men of 
forty, and he says all can be cured and 
command health as he has done if they 
wish to,

Dr. Peebles, has no doubt, done more 
for suffering humanity than any other 
one man living, and with the aid of a 
corps of distinguished scientists and 
specialists, he is curing more chronic: 
sufferers than any other physician ia 
America.

Mrs. Edgar Andrews, o f Alma, Mich., who was cured 
after suffering for years w ith  catarrh , asthma, heart', 
disease, and kidney trouble, says: “ I  don’t  believe S 
would be alive to-day if  i t  had not been for you and 
your wonderful treatm ent.”  E. G. Griggs, of Portland. 
Oreg., says: “Many doctors tried to cure me of mjr 
kidney and private trouble, b u t a l l failed until I took, 
yours. I t  was ju s t what you claimed for it,,and I glad
ly  recommend it  to all.”  Mrs. M aure, Reserve 
Kans., who had suffered for years with-stomach-troubl^ 
dyspepsia, and female weakness, writes. “When I  be
gan your treatm ent I  was in  bed and not able to sit up,, 
b u t I  Improved steadily from the first, and in three 
m onths I  was doing all m y own work for a  family of 
six.” W ard Norman, of Doe Run, Mo., says: “I  suf
fered from fits for twenty-one, years, andjtyijjeij I  begad, 
w ith you had  two every n ine days. - 1 tooy y pnr treat-, 
m ent one m onth and was cured—have not had a  single.- 
attack since,”

MANY OF THEIR CURES ARE OF CASES’. 
THAT HAD BEEN PRONOUNCED INCURABLE 
BY SOME OF TH E MOST CELEBRATED 
PHYSICIANS OF T H E  COUNTRY.

The Doctor has written a book called 
A “Message of Hope,” for the sole pur
pose of explaining his wonderful method 
of treatment to  the sick and suffering.

ASTROLOGY.
What the Stars Say.

A stro lo g ica l R ead ings  a n d  w r i t te n  H o ro 
scopes w ill  -be g iven  by

+  J u d g e  G. W. B a ille t .  -4-
Send place, a n d  tim e  o f  b ir th ,  (h o u r  if  

k n o w n ) an d  25c fo r  t r i a l  read in g . Life 
read in g , $ 1 .0 0  a n d  u p w a rd s . 49  M a in  S t. 
F red o n ia , N. Y. 9 0  t f  *

Ten Written Questions
by mail, or any matters answered 
for one dollar, through automatic 
writing, by the well known medium,

Pierre L. 0. A. Keeler,.
Lily Dale, Chaut. Co., N. Y.

Do You Need Spectacles?
I f  so try  Poole’s Perfected Melted Pebble Lens and 

his Clairvoyant method o f fitting the eyes. Please- 
write for illustrated circulars, showing styles and price«, 
also fu ll instruction how  to obtain a  perfect fit by mail- 

Address,

B. F . POOLE.
43 Evanston Ave.,(Chicago III-

DR. J- S. LOUCKS
Is  the oldest arnTmost successful Spiritual Physician« 

now in  practice. H is cures are

T H E  M O ST M ARVELOUS
o f th is age. H is exam inations are correctly made, and- 
free to a ll who send him  name, age, sex and lock of hair, 
and six  cents in stamps. H e doesn’t ask for any leading, 
symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t  need any./' He posi
tively cures weak men. Address.

J .  S. LO U CK S, M. D.
Stonebam, Mass-

Independent Letter W riting By Mail.
Parties desiring independent written communications 

from departed friends, can receive instructions forssms 
by sending stam ps to Lizzie 8. Bangs, 652 W. AdamsSL, 
Chicago. 72tf.

DANGS SISTERS,
I I  » * * » » » * » » ♦ » » « ■

Phenomenal Mediums.
Independent Slate and Paper Writing 
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty Rcjuf 
mgs by Mail. Send 4c Stamps for Book- 
let.
654 West Adams S t., C11ICAQO. 

Telephone 1912 Ashland.

IDLE
S T O R IE S .

BY, W > H ,B A C HJ
The big stories of the Bible in  the crucible. *1̂ °* 

ridiculed, b u t calculated mathematically, . ,
This is one o f the most convincing arguments tas* 

can be brought forward tha t the Bible was never mv. 
tended to be taken literally. That i t  is a  series^  
symbolisms and m ost be so considered. wjf

There were 466,439,000 bushels o f quails that w» 
during the “ rain  of quails.” Noah had 886,000 to** 
mals iit th e  A rk, with food for 38® days, Tbe sain»* 
were made, brought before Adam, arid gained, 
rate  o f  4% per second, etc. J P ?

CoL Ingeraoll, in  a  personal letter, which 
the possession o f the author, said:, “ I t  is the»W** 
ever read.”

Cloth, 56 cents.
The Sunflow er Publishing: Co., Lily Dale, I**


